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EDWARD BLACKTHORNE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

King Alfred's Wood,
Wanvickshire, England,
May I, igio.

My DEAR Mr. Sands:
I have just read to the end of your latest

novel and under the outdoor influence of that
Kentucky story have sat here at my windows
with my eyes on the English landscape of the
first of May: on as much of the landscape, at
least, as lies within the grey, ivy-tumbled,
rose-besprinkled wall of a companionable old
Warwickshire garden.

You may or you may not know that I, too,
am a novelist. The fact, however negligible
otherwise, may help to disarm you of some
very natural hostility at the approach of this
letter from a stranger; for you probably agree
with me that the writing of novels—not, of
course, the mere odious manufacture of novels
—results in the making of friendly, brotheriy
men across the barriers of nations, and that
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a THE EMBLEMS OF FIDELITY
we may often do as fellow^raftsmen what wecould do less well or not do at all as fellow-
creatures.

lett/A*".T
^''^''' *' '*** '^^««^°*d <>f this

letter to fatigue your ear with particulars re-
garding the several parts of your story most
enjoyed though I do pause there longTnough
to say that no admirable human being hasever yet succeeded in weaiying my own earsby any such desirable procedure. In Ene-
land and I pi;esume in the United States
novelists have long noses for incense [pol ^'

t«> though of course only in their inferio;
way]. I repeat that we English novelists area species of greyhound for running down onthe most distant horizon any scampering,
half-ternfied rabbit of a compliment. But I
freely confess that nature loaded me beyond
the tendency of being a mere greyhound. Iam a ventable elephant in the matter, being

proboscis which IS not only adapted to admit
praise but is quite capable of actively reach-
ing around in every direction to procure it
liven the greyhound cannot run forever; butan elephant, if he once possess it, will wavesuch a >roboscis till he dies.
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There are likely to be in any very readable
book a few pages which the reader feels
tempted to tear out for the contrary reason,
perhaps, that he cannot tear them out of his
tenderness. Some haunting picture of the
book-gallery that he would cut from the frame.
Should you be displeased by the discrimina-
tion, I shall trust that you may be pleased
nevertheless by the avowal that there is a
scene in your novel which has peculiarly en-
snared my a£Fections.

At this point I think I can see you throw
down my letter with more insight into human
nature than patience with its foibles. You
toss it aside and exclaim: "What does this
Englishman drive at? Why does he not at
once say what he wants?" You are right.
My letter is perhaps no better than strangers'
letters commonly are: coins, one side of which
is stamped with your image and the other
side with their image, especially theirs.

I might as well, therefore, present to you
my side of the coin with the selfish image.
Or, in terms of your blue-grass country life,
you are the horse in an open pasture and I
am the stableman who schemes to catch you:
to do this, I approach, calling to you affec-



* 7^ ^^'^S OF FIDELITY

^« tf I once clutch ^„ b^°" ^ '''''^'"«

WW get no oat.. But mv i •
"""' y°»

f"^ the venr first w^^^ ^.^^•"•' ^ou have

•••fn nibbling the oau ^j ' ''"" ""•<»>'
animal! •*"*' "O" you are my

de5.Tion ?;";
'"
J^"; "°-«' « 'emarkable

»mewhereonyourTc^lTS<"""l 'cene
^nd-a cool, moi t fo^r.ti^'V''^'''

""^
^ene you int;roduced i^, "^

I"*"
»*'•

Kentucky femlri'^„^"«««. '«««'tiful

•« the .unlight .trik"nVrt,?\'T' ' «»
treetop. dowS upon thL* "*^ *^« ••Vng
pen*, in the old^rrden"^^°'^' " '"« hap!
'ov-ng the shade* ^S^d""^''

""' '"""''""'•^

«nd it, wall, I have a bank 7*""^ °^4? '""
» marvelous company i„\f-*™'- ^'y™
a. Wordsworth's fl^^' ^ d^2^!r«^« 80od
have been collected ou° of ^"= i°/

""^
and from other countriM

England's best
Here, then, is literally .i.

Will you send meY&"°°',°^ *'""«'<'•
those Kentucky fe„s

""^'''^^ks of some of

-y warwickshrre;::::b^„fr *"" "^^^ °'>

"" """'°'' '^^ -r garden i. on a
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tmtll scale a public park or exhibition, made

?. !!k- ? -'^^^ Kensington Gardens.
Everything ,n itjs, on the contrary, enriched
with some personal association. I began itwhen a young man in the following way
At that period I was much under the in-

fluence of the Barbizon painters, and I some
times entertained myself in the forests where
masters of that school had worked by hunt-
ing up what I supposed were the scenes ofsome of Corot's masterpieces.

Corot, if my eyes tell me the truth, painted

f^^
**
J?^"*^

^« ^re looking at enonnou.
terns. His ferns spnng out of the soil andsome nse higher than others as trees; his trees
descend through the air and are lost lo^down as ferns. One day I dug up some Corot
ferns for my good Warwickshire loam. An-other winter Christine Nilsson was singing at

^IT ^«^""- ^ *P«^^ ««^«ral evenfngs

^r totnd"^'"
' bade her good-bye, I askSher to send me some ferns from Norway inmemonr of Balzac and S^raphita. Yet an"

alas! a much dder one, I passed an eveningn Pans with TurgenieflF. I would persist intalking about his novels and I remember



•«»«; . fined^^'T S .**• =»«' p.

•PWe«' web,; Ae m^- J**'
•'''^' on ^

the ,ky.»
°°*«'«' down from «U ^v"

He Mt lookia» »t m. •

«lence. "« « »" '» »urpri.«,.
^„^f^^

r?- .'Sis* ->?=^.5
*•»» left out ,TZ!' 5'

"f''«'-- "X must
«««te,t master ofS^L *?' ''«' fi<:tion'.

""telymi^,.. .!;*«"« that you defi.
»«™ growing thereaC^ •• h"'"^'

"^'">»
"•cently.

"Sothere^^-.. ."' T'^ «mi-
"mmucently. -Uj^' '"' «P«ed, smil,„.
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•pot it all Russia!" In his exile, the whole of
Kussia was to him one scene, one fatherland,
erne pain, one passion. Sometime afterwards
there reached me at home a hamper of Russian
fern-roots with TurgenieTs card.

I tell you all this as I make the request,
which IS the body of this letter and. I hope
Its wings, m order that you may intimately
undersund. I desire the ferns not only b<s
cause you have interested me in your Ken-
tucky by making it a living, lovely reality,
but because I have become interested in your
art and in you. While I read your book I be-
heved that I saw the hand of youth joyously
at work, creating where no hand had created
before; or if on its chosen scene it found a
rum, ^en joyously trying to re-create reality
from that ruin. But to create where no hand
haj created before, or to create them again
where human things lie in decay-that to me
18 the true energy of literature.

I should not omit to tell you tJ.at some of
our most tight - islanded, hard-headed re-
viewers have been praising your work as of
the best that reaches us from America. Itwas one such reviewer that first guided me to
your latest book. Now I myself have written
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inC: t Cut?: "1 "''• *""- »,

nature. ^ "' *"^ » ^wh, beautiful

Should you decide. »« u
upon this «therTmt,„ I

"*°'' ""^ "°«>"~

m mind of cou" e t?r*K'""' J'"" ''i" •««'
•terh-ng forZt Wh^trl' "" '"'""^'

deed or misdeed mav l7/
'='•»•»«" my

fi"t and at least We ^1 '""""'• '" ""«
action of the market^at """ °' ' *""»-

So^umoutasitmay.or-nottumoutatall.

Gratefully yours,

Howard Blacsthorne.

SEVERIEY SANDS TO edw.—TO EDWARD BLACKTHORNE

Mayti.iQio, '

MrDEARMR.Bl.ACETHORNE-

^hale. at easeTnte deofh,
"j' ^"^ ^'^ »

taken the trouble io St? f' ""'' •"«"

encourage a DuiBn.
"'*''' """"d to8 puffing young poipoise; or of

tl
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how a biack oak, majestic dome of a forest,
had on some fine spring day looked down and
comphmented a small dogwood tree upon its
size and the purity of its blossoms. And yet,
while thus unreal, your letter is in its way the
most encouragingly real thing that has ever
come mto my life. Before I go further I
should like to say that I have read every book
you have written and have bought your books
and given them away with such zeal and zest
that your American publishers should feel
more interest in me than can possibly be felt
by the gentlemen who publish mine.

It is too late to tell you this now. Too late
in bad taste. A man's praise of another may
not follow upon that man's praise of him
Our virtues have their hour. If they do not
act then, they are not like clocks which may
be set forward but resemble fruits which lose
their flavour when they pass into ripeness.
Still, what I have said is honest. You may
remember that I am yet moving amid life's
uncertainties as a beginner, while you walk
in quietness the worid's highway of a great
career. My praise could have borne little to
you; yours brings everything to me. And
you must reflect also that it is just a little
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f''": '"'."y Englishman to write t„Amencan in this wav TJ.- a .
*° *"

but fear that his lt*Jr^-u ™«™»n «»uid

the repose of aS^,f\«"°>'«'j' <l"turb

with his liead if^fcr "'''? ''»' "-^'ining

Shaicespea^f, enti.fh''"P^r'» •'-^°n'; and

England.
^'^'^kthorne. does stay in

and things" di'^^»;'X"''',r'*P«'P'e
the matter can be manS^T^^''"'''"
respondence and all that fawattT*^

'"
now is express instructions T, f"" '?"
scribed in my book are nTu ^'"" '^*-

name I ha^e pTc^u^'d "and h'^ ':•."; '^
rou along with this I~/ mailed to

any. somf iCrltS r« T" ""^ "°* ^ave
^ems. Kentu^t™l^E "Vt^T""but to send me a list nf n, "" ^ave
that in hand I Shan t"'""^""- With
proceed.

*" ^"°'' ««<:tly how to

I - thT:^':Sartt~''°:''''''>^
Hn«Hsh ^ieL, ^^'^S^tf,^

III
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in the world. To know that my Kentucky
stones are liked in England-England which,
remaining true to so many great traditions,
holds fast to the classic tradition in her
literature.

The putting forth of your own personal in-
fluence m my behalf is a source of joy and
pnde; and your wish to ha e Kentucky ferns
growing in your garden in token of me is the
most inspiring event yet to mark my life.

I am,

Sincerely yours,

Beverley Sands.

EDWARD BLACKTHORNE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

King Alfred's Wood,
Wanoickshirg, Englandy
May 22, iQio,

My DEAR Sands:
Your letter was brought out to me as I was

hanging an old gate in a clover-field canopied
with skylarks. When I cannot make headway
against some obstruction in the development
of a story, for instance, putting the hinges of
the narrative where the reader will not see
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any hinges. I let the book alone and go out«.d do some piece of work, surrounafdZ

taLT ? "^'"^ '""^'^ '" »« they undet

^atk Zt "" =""/
i°>'-

By the timeCMck, the hmges of the book have usuallvhung themselves without my knowL whinor how Hence the paradox: we achfevrth^impossible by doing the possible- wrdi^K
our^^mountain of troubles% ^IhJ^X

It. is splendid news that I am to set th,Kentucky ferns. Thank you f" thfca^W A list of those I most covet isT

kloMU \
"''"^ ^^' P°'"><'»- Of course

I suo^il
"''""'" 5° P'y «ty guineas, but

1 suppose I must restrict myself to the desnicable market price. Shamefully cheapXof the dearest things in this world are anHwhat exorbitant prices we pay for thr:;oS.'

rectot'lftK ^J°^."'^'^
in "dvance uponrece.pt of the American shipper's addressOr I could send it forthwith to you. E^ime from now on I <)i<ill k- ™efn-

with i-mn..-- ™ ^ '"*" be remembering

ATjiZ^n' ''°"
f*"^ ""«' it is acros!toe Atlantic Ocean and at what a snail's pace

'f

I
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i^^erican ferns travel. These will be awaited
like guests whom one goes to the gate to meet.
You do not know the names of those you

dcscnbe so wonderfully! I am glad. I abhor
the names of my own. Of course, as they are
bought, memoranda must be depended upon
by which to buy them. These data, verified
by catalogue, are inked on little wooden slabs
as fern headstc.-s. When each fern is planted,
mto the soil beside it is stuck its headstone,
which, hke that for a human being, tells the
name not the nature, of what it memorialises.
Hodge IS the fellow who knows the ferns

according to the slabs. It is time you should
know Hodge by his slab. No such being can
yet be found in the United States: your civi-
hsation is too young. Hodge is my British-*
Empire gardener; and as he now looks out
for every birthday much as for any total
solar eclipse of the year—with a kind of grow-
ing solicitude lest the sun or the birthday
should finally, as it passes, bowl him over forgood-he announced to me with visible relief
the other day that he had successfully passed
another total natal eclipse; that he was

old. The battle of Hastings was fought in

i
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1066 and Hodge without knowing it was be-gnnmg ,0 be a well-gmwn lout theT^Hodge .8 English landscape gard«in„ in

,„ • ,^^ °* spnng manure, a pile ofautonn leave,, a a^,. I„ , distant fatu„mythology of our English rural life he wSperhaps rank where he belo„gs-as aW
r,^/ J u

™P°'^''~ to the sun: a two-

«^ ^ V»rthed in old clothes, wi^t
tiff and the eye of a prophet.

It IS Hodge who does the slabs. He wouldnot allow anything to come into the gIZ'"thout mastering that thing. For the lak^o h.s own authority he mustUdue fs mulof the Uun language a. invade, his territo^

^m* \* *^' f'™»- B« I think nS
whetomg odds-Hodge's brain pitted againstthe Latin names of the ferns-nothing coTparable to the dull fury of that onset U to befound m the history of man unless it be Ene

England did conquer Napoleon and fi^a%

i n

Iu
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shut him up in a desolate, rocky place; and
Hodge has finally conquered the names of
the ferns and shut them up in a desolate,
rocky place-his skull, his personal prom-
ontory.

Nowadays you should see him meet me in
a garden path when I come down early some
mommg. You should see him plant himself
before me and, taking off his cap and scratch-
mg the back of his neck with the ba-k of his
muddy thumb, make this announcement:
The AspUnmm filix-fosmina put up two new

shoots last night, sir. Bishop's crooks, I be-
heve you calls 'em, sir." As though I were a
farmer and my shepherd should notify me
that one of the ewes had dropped twin lambs
at three a. m. Hodge's tone implies more yet:
the honour of the shoots-a questionable
honour-goes to Hodge as their botanical sirel
When I receive visitors by reason of my

books—and strangers do sometimes make
pilgnmages to me on account of my grove of
"Black Oaks"-if the day is W^^^Z^e
have tea in the garden. While the strangers
dnnk tea, I begin to wave the well-known
proboscis over the company for any praise
they may have brought along. Should this

i
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T^t "i'"*^' ^ '•^«' «^*«^ them with A
.uoll. That i.Hodge'a hour and opporCtr!
Un«pectcdly, a, it would appcarfbTS
vanably, he steps out from some bush andtak^ his place behind me as we move.

regularly begin to inquire: "What is thename of this fern?" I turn helplessly toHodge much as a drum-major, if asked by a
byHBtander what the music was that the bandhad just been playing, might wheel in dismay
to the nearest horn. Hoage steps forwani:now comes the reward of all his toil. "That
IS the Polydactulum cruciato-cristatum, sir.»'
Aiid what IS this one?" "That is the />o/y-

podtum elegantissimum, mum." Then youm)uH understand what it sometimes means
to attam scholarship without Oxford or Cam-
bndge; what upon occasion it is to be a Roman '

orator and a garden ass.

vJ'lv'^u ^^^°?^«"°« why I am telling
you this about Hodge. For the very particu-
lar reason that Hodge will play a part, I know
not what part, in the pleasant business that
has come up between us. He looms as the
danger between me and the American ferns
after the ferns shall have arrived here. It is
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« fact that very few foreign ferns have ever
done well in my garden, watch over them as
closely as I may: especially those planted in

^u^
^^^^^ ^**"* ^°"^*^ ^°" believe it pos-

sible of human nature to refuse to water a
fern, to deny a little earth to the root of a
fern? Actually to scrape the soil away from
It when there was nobody near to observe the
deed, to jab at it with a sharp trowel? I shall
not press the matter further, for I instinctively
turn away from it. Perhaps each of us has
within himself some incomprehensible little
terrible spot and I feel that this is Hodgc»8

*^,^ .J^
" murder; Hodge is an assassin: he

will kill what he hates, if he dares. I have
been so aroused to defend his faithful char-
acter that I have devised two pleadings:
first, Hodge is the essence of British parlia-
ments, the sum total of British institutions;
therefore he patriotically believes that things
British should be good enough for the British
--of course, their own ferns. At other times
I am rather inclined to surmise that his
malice and n urderous resentment are due to
his inability to take on any more Latin, least
of all imported Latin. Hodge without doubt
now defends himself against any more Latia

iK-
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hi. Unhr***
"' \"^ *° *^« "•« fight, forki. We. the p.r.on.1 pnanontoor will hold To

Vou h.ve written me «n iiTe.i.tible lett«-t..ough frankly I „,d, „„ effort to reitthW p„i.. of ray booic. in.Unt.reXr:^-

I. the«^how could there help beingi-,

^SesttX 'Jtd v**"-,
^"=''^°"'"

Z^ Mr BUcwl"''*?™'.
"'=''«""«• with

pAJ^'a^d'-irKhtr^^^^^^^W whether the« i, a Mr,. BeT^rW Sa„d°

P-ession for a while of our E^ish garget'
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vately circulated little masteipiece. about
the r husbands. (The hu.band. should always
edit the masterpieces

!)

^
Both of you, will you come?

. f"*"y' /« to your generous propaganda

«J^rS. It-r
^"^^^ *"' " ^° the favourable

time to time m the guise of New World
royalties, you may think of the proboscis asnow being leveled straight and rigid like a
gun-barrel toward the shores of the United
States, whence blow gales scented with so
glonous a fragrance. I begin to feel thatColumbus was no mistaken: America isturning out to be a ,Jace worth while.

Your deeply interested,

Edward Blackthorne.

lUi

BEVERLEY SANDS TO TILLY SNOWDEN

Dear Tilly:
•^"''' ^'

Crown me with some kind of chaplet-
nothing classic, nothing scntimenul, but some-thmg American and practical-say with twigs
of Kentucky sassafras or, better, with the

I

lit

III
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le^re, of th,t fo«.t favourite which in boy.

U inner bwk-entwine me. O Tilly witT.

•Iwajr. mjkmg h..te to ihwe with you mv

tive Up, tidmg. of the fitte.t joy ^at ^ever come to me .. your favourite .uSorland favourite young hu.band to be.The great Englijh noveHit Blackthorn,m.ny of whose book, we have^t^^
(whenever you listened), recently .t^over one of my obstructive tale.- r.„. *

-kw.rdlyp,.ced,itei:^^i^',ro„°'Sr
worW race^„„e of readers. A, a result of

^'h ^ ..
' ?°* "": ''"««' "'»•«« *o«uihlyof his .„T,„se, and actually despatched tomean acknowledgment of his thanks fo/tT!happy accident. I „plied with a voU^*tf

SowTetf'
^* '"'^^ ofPraise^K

«Z K- 1.

''"""' *«'""' throwing wideopen his house and his heart, both of wWdhappear to be laige and adm rably suitj toentertain suitable guests
*°

youJ ^l^^ltf^' '^"^ "-'"' hands over
heart- can you find where it is?
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—ind draw "« deep, quivering breath." thenovel..,', conventional b«ath for de «d^h««ne. Mr. Blackthome wiri,*. toTn^
^^ tTJVl^"- ^"'y Sand.. K
.iZJ?"

•"'•
J"''?^'

"•« *«« »nu.t be. far-

wackthome invite. iu, .hould we wmetime

If Sr^ ~"°,*^'''°"- '" Warwick.hire

d«n.-
"• ?^'' "'^ P°«Pon«d marriage, our

rf mankind before next .ununer. we couldwith our arm. around one ano,he;. necS S^-,v->d by steam and electricity on o„
;^*"fJ°»™«y

to the BUckthome entrantand be diere depo.ited. .till oblivion, of ever^thing but ourselve..
^^

Think wha, it would mean to you to be

L " ,* °"'°'" "'"^ ''«""°>» of .uch

^r°^^-?7 '*"°"'«"- Thmk of th^lovely English lawns, raked and rolled for
centunes. and of many-colouredr^.^nle^^of the national tea and the nationalSwches; of national strawberries and clottedcream and clotted crumpets; of TlacCy..

I

•(

,''

{•.-
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flunkies still flunkying and Queen Anne's

\r^ ^^J^^'^'Si °f week-ends without end-
as Mrs. Beverley Sands. Behold yourself
growing more and more a celebrity, as the
English mutton-chop or sirloined reviewers
gradually brought into public appreciation
the vague potentialities, not necessarily the
bare actudities of modest young Sands him-
self. Eventually, no doubt, there would be aday for you at Sandringham with the royal
ladies They would drive you ove^I have
not the least idea how great the distance is-
to dnnk tea at Stonehenge. Imagine your-
self, it haying naturally turned into a rainy
Enghsh afternoon, imagine yourself seated
under a heavy black-silk English umbrella on
a bare cromlech, the oldest throne in England
tearing at an Anglc^Saxon muffin of purest
strain and surrounded by male and female
admirers, all under heavy black-silk umbrellas

S^nds
suppos^as Mrs. Beverley

Remember, madam, or miss, that this for-
eign triumph, this career of gbiy, comes
to you stnctly from me. To you, of your-
self, It IS inaccessible. Look upon it as in
part the property that I am to settle upon
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rou have already understood from me i-atmy entire eeute, both my real esu«ld tunreal estate consists of future honou^'Tho„ I have just described are an earHay:meny,„ the marriage contract-forei^'S-

What reply, then, in your behalf am I tosend to the lofty and benevolent Blactthornesf A. matter, halt between us-healso loves who only writes and waits-I canmerely mfomj Mr. Blackthome that theVS
f ^- ?«=™rf«y Sands, but that she p^C
realisation of what you will lose as MissSnowden and wiU gain as Mrs. Sands, do younot think It wise-and wise you are TiUv-

to It^^l!V T"'"* °^ '^''*''«». confessed

weafcn^s. °^ ^" ^'^"^ " •»-'"»* ofweakness!—you once confessed to me tho,„,hyou may deny it now (Balzac Ma^ *2nas the angel or devil who denies eve^^ewhen It suits her), you once confessed torn!that you feared your life would be taken nn

^mi^STr^* f7'-' «'^
°' -«

^

curtailed the other: the pleasure of being en-

m
''•^

^n
. M'l^m^H
- ^-'mMi**

1

i
1 dO^l
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gaged to me a long time and the pleasure ofbemg married to me a lone time M
youreelf to shortening the first ^^ ^
'"rro^;-r"'^^-"*"e:et:d"

SerLIK:;:^™^\:^-fMrs.
wild rose in a snow bank-the ^ Vl*"
truly wild, the sn^w ba„rwhir'

"^'"^ ""
(or was it?^ ? T »k- I T ,

"^" "'*« "o' 'old

».s^riouf TdlfLwd^'^i'^td"'!should relate that she was 7 Z^\,
^

sin^^^having retired'beC^Ztr'By the way, you confided to me som. !?'

taXr^ ^ ^•" '^^ »d»Po»ition be>m»Tyt Or « .t merely fashionable?
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Or—is it something else? What of late has
sickened me is an idea of yours that you
might sometime consult Doctor G. M. Tilly'
Tilly! If you knew the pains that rack me
when I think of that charlatan's door being
closed behind you as a patient of his!

Tell me it isn't true, and answer about the
beautiful Blackthornes

!

Your easy and your uneasy

Beverley.

TILLY SNOWDEN TO BEVERLEY SANDS

''Slippery Elm'* Jpartments,
June 4.

I am perfectly willing, Beverley, to crown
you with slippery elm—you seem to think I
keep it on hand, dwell in a bower of it—if it
is the leaf you sigh for. But please do not
try to crown me with a wig of your creative
hair; that is, with your literary honours.
How wonderfully the impressions of child-

hood disappear from memory like breaths on
a warm mirror, but long afterwards return to
their shapes if the glass be coldly breathed
upon! As I read your letter, at least as I read

.i

I

m
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the very chilly Blackthorne part, of yourletter, I remembered, probably for the first

She had been inveigled to become the wifethat IS, the egally installed life-assistanr ofan exceedingly popular minister; and whe^ Iwas a httle girl, but not too lit le toTnder

Ttr:' ', '"" '°° "'"* *° -nderstandllshe used to slip across the street to our houseand m confidence to my mother pour out her

the hired wed^mg march and evangelical
housekeeping. I recall one of thole hSwhimpered, always half-whispered, confidence;-or how often in life one feels guilty whentelhng the truth and innocent wh™ 1^^'On this particular morning she and mvmother laughed till they were weaL whik Idanced round tiiem with delight aT'the Weaof having even the tip ofmy small but veri' a^tive fingerm any pie that savoured of misdiiefShe had been telling my mother that" ^meSunday, her husband accidentally prelchTa«rmon which brought people into 4rchui•he felt sure of soon receiving a turkey » hemade a rousing plea for foreign missions sh!might possibly look out for a pair of duck.
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Her destiny, as she viewed it, was to be
merely a strip of worthless territory lying
alongside the land of Canaan; people simply
walked over her, tramped across her, on their
way to Canaan, carrying all sorts of bountiful
things to Canaan, her husband.
That childish nonsense comes back to me

strangely, and yet not strangely as I think of
your funny letter, your very, very funny
letter, about the Blackthornes' invitation to
me because I am not myself but am possibly
a Mrs.—well, some Mrs. Sands. The English
scenes you describe I see but too vividly: it
is Canaan and his strip all over again—there
on the English lawns; a great many heavy
English people are tramping heavily over me
on their way to Canaan. The fabulous tea at
Sandringham would be Canaan's cup, and at
Stonehenge it would be Canaan's muffin that
at last choked to death the ill-fated Tilly
Snowden.

In order to escape such a fate, Tilly Snow-
den, then, begs that you will thank the Black-
thomes, Mr. and Mrs., as best you can for
their invitation; as best she can she thanks

present, and for how much of

m

riTTrr"

the future she does not know, she prefers to
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also what is auit/Z •
^appmess; and

according to the »unT
^ '*' °' "°' ~"'

dateofourmartL 1.:"'' '^*'^"~' »^«

perhaps I myseHWe Jj^tllr" •*''' *''^'

But at least do not ^oeT^^TV"" ^''^•

engagement in ordlrX jl,?
'''°"'" *"

share of your hVrL! t '^ °'™'* «ome
oJj I .

"*erarjr honours. As a i;»»u»ri I always despised queen, wLcrowned with their husbands It I T'"«ne that the /ii.-._
'"anas, it seemed to

was Wt over an?wr 'T"*'' '^'^ ^^h"
on the comer rf thr^"""'''

'"'^'^ *° »'«

nection.
*' '^~"<' " *e poor con-

P. S.—Still, I »o«« like to Bo to ir„»i jI mean, of course T ^-.k "^ »°.«> *-ngland.

Engla^ ^^ou, bX '^T ""^l"^
'° visit

social life. Serious?^VfT*. ^"^ '"

Blackthome, lo^kstmtUle"!
T" °^

V''
-0 an adyanuge not'"'JtTh^^I^
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Wisdom never wastes, and you say I am
wise! / -Mil

It is true that I have not been feeimg very
weU. And it is true that I have consulted
ur. Mangold and am now a patient of his.
Tnat dreaded door has closed behind me» I
have been alone with him! The diagnosis at
least was delightful. He made it appear like
openmg a golden door upon a charming land-
scape. I had but to step outdoors and look
around with a pleasant smile and say: "Why,
Hwlth, my former friend, how do you do'Why did you go back on me?" He tells memy trouble is a mild form of auto-intoxica-
tion. I said to him that must be the disease-
namely, that it was mild. Never in my life
had I had anything that was mild! Disease
from my birth up had attacked me only in its
most virulent form: so had health. I had
always enjoyed—and suffered from—virulent
health. I am going to take the Bulgar bac"'"
Why do you dislike Dr. Marigold f FopuU

physicians are naturally hated by unpopular
physicians. But how does he run against or
run over you?

Which of your books was it the conde-
scending Englishman liked? Suppose you

!l

i U
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More trouble with the Balkans!

Tilly
(autcKintoxicated, not otherwise in-

B8VEW.EV SANDS TO BEr, DOOUITLE

OeakBen: J'xnt 3.

To defend the long slope of Olympus to

STeit F Tu'«° ^ "^''^"^ * letter from

^.Z- "« "'' ''°^'"'*' Edward Blac"
^°™% '" P"«« of my work. The g^atEdward reads my books and the great B»
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Of course I. have for years known that you
do not cast your legal or illegal eyes on fiction,
though not long ago I heard you admit that
you had read "Ten Thousand a Year." On
the ground, that it is a lawyer's novel: which is
no ground at all, a mere mental bog. My
own opinion of why you read it is thajt you
were in search of information how to make
the ten thousand! As a literary performance
your reading "Ten Thousand a Year" may
be likened to the movement of a land-turtle
which has crossed to the opposite side of his
dusty road to bite. off a new kind of weed,
waddling along his slow way under the im-
penetrable roof of his own back.

For, my dear Ben, whom I love and trust
as I love and trust no other human being in
this world, do you know what I think of you
as most truly being? The very finest possible
specimen of the highest order of human land-
turtle. A land-turtle is a creature that lives
under a shovel turned upside down over it,

called its back; and a human land-turtle is a
fellow who thrives under the roof of the five
senses and the practical. Never does a turtle
get from under his carapace, and never does
the man-turtle get beyond the shovel of his

lf(
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turtl«. -niey cau« the world to go .lowly•nd ,t .. the admirable .tability of SJrHv^neither to «>«r nor to .ink vL ' „"
i f

turtle, Benjamin Doolit^e;ES« y^u ,1"

fiction tL«*^"*''°"!,*^" "• y"" do not 4d
fo^T'K K "'^ ^° "°' «»d Me! There-

«^rid for yot B^f''"•'!. ""'• '"'« '" *«
„ .

y°"- '*ut, mmd you, onlv a> ...
unparalleled creeping thing.

'^ *
'°

To get on with the business of this letter-

ftr f^ wVr'"* '"<' "''*» W. enthusiasm

frrn! 7 u" ^. """^ ''''" """ne Kentuckyferns for his garden. Owinjt to mv U„» u
sence f,<,m Kentucky I amTo on^ n tout
Irff^rf '"V"'"*^ ^"^ therfBuSleft that better land only a few years aJo ?
recount that of old you'^manlrS^we.k

arthlre:^""' i°^'" *» womankkt:another evidence, by the way, of lack of.magination. Such conduct sh;«„ . te«
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botanical estimate of the grand passion. Theonly true lovers, the only real lovers, that^men ever have are men of imagination.

flonsts flowers! They grow and offer theirown—the roses of Elysium!
To pass on, you must still have clinging toyour memory, like bats to a darkened, disused

wall, the addresses of various Louisville flor-

ILk7^„^ "^^^l^*^'
°' candlelight and no

light at all, were the former emissaries of your
folly and your fickleness. Will you send me

ir^^tf'^^Y f'^'™?,^^^ very high-minded
mtemational piece of business?
Inasmuch as you are now a New York

lawyer and inasmuch as New York lawyers
chaise for everything-concentration of mind,
If they have any mind, tax on memory and
tax on mcome, their powers of locomotion and
of prevancation, club dues and death dues,
time and tumult strikes and strokes, and al
other Items of haste and waste, you are
authorised to regard this letter a professional
demand and to let me have a reasonable bill
at a not too early date. Charge for whatever
you will, but, I charge you, charge me not for

i
«

s if

ili

3 I

j^sf
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your friendihip. "Naught that make. Ill-mo.t ^orth while can *be had fl g^ld

"

(Rather e egant extract f»y>«, *

T» . .
Beverley.

.
"°^ " the fair Polly Boles? Still oretend

Predestined magpies!

BEN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

ISO Broad Street,

DearB:: hALEY;
Your highly complimentary and nhil,^

sophical missive is before my eyes
'^^'°"

xou understand French not T p, .. t i.

accumulated a few quota^i^ whic^T IItl^times venture to use in writinp- nZ •

my proud oral deliverv Tf? ^' ^^^ '"^

th7r^r-«
"^** °«"very If I pronounced tothe French the French with which I amfamihar, the French themselves wouW dnV^their own vernacular out of thei. land-^v^
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iudlM.'T"''' "'" " °"« °' '»'<»« fond in.audible phratei;

A ckagug oiieau
Son nid est beau.

Thai i, to ,.y. in Greek, every Diogene.
prefer* hit own tub.

>ogene»

ch.b dinner the other night. One of the.peaker. launched the lingui,tic m.rvel on theblue cloud of .moke and it went bump ngaround the head, of the gue.t. without fi^d!ing any head to enter, like a cork bobbin*about the edge, of a pond, trying in .ZZ•tnke a place to land. But everybody
cheered uproariou.ly, made happy by thedLCovery that «,meone actually could .aywmethmg at a New York dinner that nobodyhad heard before. One man ne« to the•peaker (of coune coached beforehand) pa.,eda tran,lafon to hi, elbow neighbour. It*^^"^.u way down the table to me at the othe^^dand I, m the New York way. laid it up forfuture u.e at a dinner in .ome other d^Meantime I use it now on you

wtr* *''" ^ ""^•^ '" New York fromKentucky .ome year. ago. It i, Uk^wiw un-

i

1
hi -

1
*

1^1 1Hi
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deniable that for »r»e years previous thereto
I had deahngs with Louisville florists. But I
affirm now. and all these variegated gentle-men, ,f they art gentlemen, would gladlyc^e on to New York as my witnesses and

t^r ZxT '"
*M

J°^"' '*^'*''^'' 'h" '-hat-ever folly or recklessness or madness markedmy behaviour, never once did I commit thefuuhty, the imbecility, of trafficking in fernsA great English novelist—ferns! A risineyoung American novelist-ferns! Fmgstools!
mushrooms fungi! 'Man alive, why don't you

Or H tW y^'u^^
°' ^'"*""'^ spiderwebs?Or f thqr should be too gross for his delicate

»oul, a birdcage containing a pair of warblingyoung bluegrass moonbeams?

riirTf^f"'"'*'''.'^^^
Kit be so, thank

Ijod If I have no imagination, thank God!

the shovel of the Ave senses and of the prac-
tical, thank God! But, my good felC^hZ
I love and trust as I love and trust n; otherman if I am a turtle, do you know what Itnint of you as most truly being?
A poor, harmless tinker.
You, with your pastime of fabricatine

novels, dwell in a little workshop TZ
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imagination; you tinker with what you are
pteased to call human lives, reality, truth.On your shop door should hang a sign to
"^1

J^*" ?y?- "Tinkering done here. Noble,
splendid tinkering. No matter who you are
what your past career or present extremity,
come m and let the owner of this shop make
your acquaintance and he will work you over
into something finer than you have ever been
or in this worid will ever be. For he will make
you into an unfallen original or into a per-
fected final. If you have never had a chance
to do your best in life, he will give you that
chance in a story. AH unfortunates, all the
broken-down, especially welcome. Everybody
made over to be as everybody should be by
Beverley Sands."

^
But, brother, the sole thing with which you,

the tinker do business is the sole thing with
which I, the turtle, do not do business. I, as
a lawyer, cannot tamper with human life
actuality, truth. During the years that I
have been an attorney never have I had a
case m court without first of all things looking
for the element of imagination in it and trying
to stamp that element out of the case and kick
It out of the courtroom : that lurking scoundrel

m

k
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that indefatigable mischief-maker, your beau-
tiftil and beloved patron powei—imagination.
Oomg on to testify out of my experience as

a land-turUe I depose the following, having
kissed the Bible, to wit: that during thf
turtle s travels he sooner or later crosses the
tracks of most of the other animal creatures
and gets to know them and their ways. But
there is one path of one creature marked for
unique renown among nose-bearing men:
that of a graceful, agile, little black-and-white
piece of soft-furred ^loctumal innocence-sur-
named the polecat.

Now the imagination, as long as it is favour-
ably disposed, may in your profession be the
harmless bird of paradise or whatever winged
thing you will that soars innocently toward
bnght skies; but, once unkindly disposed, it
IS m my profession, and in every other, the
polecat of the human faculties. When it has
testified agamst you, it vanishes from the
scene, but the whole atmosphere reeks with
Its testimony.

K.^!"!VJ'
'*'

'^^f ^ ^ ^^'^^^'^^ fi'-^^ f^r this
same little animal whose common den is the
lawsuit. His abode is everywhere, though
you never seem to have encountered him in
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your work and walks. If you should do .0 if
you.houldeverrunintothepolecatofah.Slk
magination, oh, then, my dear fellow, maythe land-turtle be able to crawl to you^dstand by you in that hour!
But-the tinker to his work, the turtle to

LitTt'-' ^^'°8«nes,your;:b!
As to the fern business, I'll inquire of Pollyr paid for the flowers,*, got thl. An^^^

^^^^ou^^^aSS^^jllrthL^"'-
any order that you might placVin their h^ndshowever nonsensical - comical, billy-^tkn«t.„cal it may be. They'd send^y„rEng-hshman an opossum with a pouch fuUofbloommg hyacinths if that would quiet his

!St "*''' *"" '"""'^- I ''•°"" 'Wnk

We are, sir, your obliged counsel and turtle,

Benjamin DooLmxE.

ArfS'sSlSlI'r""'^'^'"-' ^^«-»«'
Uncertain doves!

I

1
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I!

m

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

ISO Broad Street,

^ June $,
Dear Polly:

I send you some red roses to go with your
b ack hair and your black eyes, never so
black as when black with temper. Whenmay I come to see you ? Why not to-morrow
night r

Another matter, not so viul but still im-
portant: a few years before we left Louisville
to seek our fortunes (and misfortunes) in New
York, I at different times employed divers
common carriers known as florists to convey
to you inflammatory symbols of those emo-
tions that could not be depicted in writing
fluid. In other words, I hired those merc<s
nanes to impress my infatuation upon you in
terms of their costliest, most sensational mer-
chandise You should be prepared to say
which of these florists struck you as the best
business agent.

Would you send me the address of that man
or of that firm? Immediately you will want
to know why. Always suspicious! Let the
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locking Uterao' idiots! Beverley avJ^Ut^-.Jto^„,^,,,^,„^^^^rappe^».

cietTlf' TT« *« umbrageous «^

£d:'ire--.^-.-c.r

=rr-rsii;rAe-!yr
>n nis practice is his nerv*. n %"'^'^*

Jove satisfy you? l^'t"^. .^^Ifl,Wt .t tl,e right kind? Will it etr give

to^ZJ^^^i "^V'
'^" ~'"- four points-to tliank me for the red roses; to say when Imay ^me to s« you; to send me thLdd^ot the Louisville florist wh« u^

-""ress

Wabfy known to you Thtug^T^cZ*

Thy sworn and thy swain,

Ben Doolittle.

U

M

I'

M

f;i
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POLLY B0L?8 TO BEN DOOLITTLE

The Franklin Flats,

June 6.

My DEAR Ben:

Your writing to me for the name of a Louis-
ville flonst is one of your flimsiest subterfuges.
What you wished to receive from me was a
letter of reassurance. You were disagreeable
on your last visit and you have since been
roncemed as to how^I felt about it afterwards.
Now you try to conciliate me by invoking my
aid as indispensable. That is like you men!
If one of you can but make a woman forget,
If he can but lead her to forgive him, by flat-
tering her with the idea that she is indis-
pensable! And that is like woman! I see her
figure standing on the long road of tune:
dumbly, patiently standing there, waiting for
some male to pass along and permit her to
accompany him as his indispensable fellow-
traveller. I am now to be put in a good
humour by being honoured with your request
that I supply you with the name of a florist.

Well, you poor, uninformed Ben, Pll supply
you. Ail the Louisville florists, as I thought
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'•nft giving ^„ SeUtKf'Ttt*',!rr-
J;o» to .ay whether the b«t hJtt ^ ^"^

Itlat will depend upon y^' ^" ""' ^'-•

1 do not love him
'''^"1" ''«j°''« me and

entitled^' „akl tS^ Z.^'f"' ^~'' ''"^
I am not onfy ,afc 1°^ °! " "" '^''"«-'

go down into'^^rparC T'.^"""'^ .
^ »

I ought to buy a S^« C'
""?* ^"*' t^'

my own private thlLf"
*" ' P«rf°™ance in

Ben. dear. .„ y„„ g„;„g ^ ^^^.^ ^^
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folly of being jealous ? If I had to marry him,
do you know what my first wifely present
would be? A liberal transfusion of my own
blood! As soon as I enter the room, what
fascinates me are his lower eyelids, which
hold little cupfuid of sentimenul fli id. I am
always expecting the little pools to run over:
then there would be tears. The night he goes
for good—perhaps they will be tears that
night.

If you ask me how can I, if I feel thus about
him, still encourage his visits, I have simply
to say that I don't know. When it comes to
what a woman will "receive" in such cases,
the ground she walks on is very uncertain to
her own feet. It may be *hat the one thing
she forever craves and forever fears not to
get is absolute certainty, certainty that some
day love for her will not be over, everything be
not ended she knows not why. Dr. Mullen's
love is pitiful, and as long as a man's love is

pitiful at least a woman can be sure of it.

Therefore he is irresistible—as my guest!
The roses are glorious. I bury my face in

them down to the thorns. And then I come
over and sign my name as the indispensable

Polly Boles.
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FOLLY BOLES TO TILLY 8N0WDEM

Dear Tilly:

«,i5.u*''*L^*'* * "°^* '«»» Beverley, asking

ratten that I have an appointment, but I didnot enlighten him as to the appointment being^ you Why not let him suffer awhile? I

^L^T ^^''''^^'^'' I told him that Icould perhaps arrange to divide the evening-
would you mind? And would you mind col'

Z. ""J.
^ '^^ ^° *' "^"^^ ^°^ you some

tune, and / suspect I couldn't do more/

P. S.—Rather than come for the first half

^ the evemng perhaps you would prefer to
postpone your visit altogether. It would
suit me just as well; better in fact. There
really was something very particular, Tilly

ttn'ght
'^^'"'"'^ '"^ '*^^ '° ^'" *^°"^

Polly Boles.
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TILLY 8N0WDBN TO POLLY BOLES

T% *> June 6,
Dear Polly:
The ytry particular something to talk to

Ben about to-night is the identical something
for every other night. And nothing could be
more characteristic of you, as soon as you
heard that my visit would clash with one of
his, than your eagerness to push me partly
out of the house in a hurried letter and then
push me completely out in a quiet postscript.
Being a woman, I undersUnd your tempta-
tion and your Uctics. I fully sympathise
with you.

Continue in ease of mind, my most trusted
intimate. I shall not drop in to interrupt you
and Ben—both not so young as you once were
and both getting stout—heavy Polly, heavy
Ben—as you sit side by side in your little
Franklin Flat parlour. That parlour always
suggests to me an enormous turnip hollowed
out square: with no windows; with a hole on
one side to come in and a hole on the other
side to go out; upholstered in enormous
bunches of beets and horse-radish, and lighted
with a wilted electric sunflower. There you
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"1 dol I do!"
"""""red for ye,„:

"I do! I do!"
One sentence in your lett^. n • j

t«ke. your photograph hL. °"'' ''«'"'

•ulti..,trikingC ''i:.V™«"i the re-

"Whv n„. I "l " *"'* "entence is this

•

other "ordsryorploT^'l.t^"'^'-
,

I"

but fear to make him tooLZ. l«t . ^!"°"*
you. If on the evenin^^fVT- • • '" <**«"

were, walk bar#»f^«. X ,

^ouid, if need

^-'nigh'tg^'r^-^^th^ .t«et. in

•hutter, if you could reachV«d .y^'ilfirthat appointment wasn't wit* anv «k'
'

« was with Tillv t Vj ^^ °^'' "•n;
had told your

"""" "°* ''~P "ntil I

»ei?b"a^'Zitt '^'r«'
°^^°-

«« waiting for the ml ^' ""' *^"« ^O"

H-espoui;-tsrha7rs::.ir

m

i i
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S!ri^-*"'^',T^'''**'-^°y*»*y- Under
the goftdmgi of this vwnpire trait you will, a

!r ^^. i'^*'
™*™««. h*ve devoured all

?.Ti^!L ^*? •"''* ""^ '^'^ ^•^^ ^»^«n your
•cat betide what are virtually his bones. As
the years pass, the more ravenously you will
preside over the bones. Never shall the world

was left of her dear Ben Doolittle!
Your loyalty/ I believe the first I saw of itwas years ago one night in Louisville when

you and I were planning to come to New York

J^ ti;!'^-«T*"^ r.''*"^
"^"^^ concerned

^^uJ '^•J^T'' ""^ ^* ^•^ ^"«en onand had received thumb-nailed libraries of
roniance about different places. As you
looked over the recommendations of each, youcame upon one called The Franklin Flats.The circular conuined appropriate quoU-
tions from Poor Richard's Almanac. I re-

"*-f uJl'?'^
y°"^ '»^* brightc: ed as you

said: "This ought to be the very thing."
Une of the quotations on the circular ran
somewhat tJius: "Beware of meat twice
i>oiled

; and you said in consequence: "So
they must have a good resUurant!"
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r^ATt:.^ '^'•^ «« • "<»»•

by . T.m^.n; Sr.^" %» New York

Beni.j„i„Fr.„"Kr.r;titr:rtr' •"*'
Hon* from FranH.n'. "7""" *ith quou-
the tr.it. of S«t^or'"''^V" '""^y

haven't .ny^to^rmi^r*'";**""' fo'yo-

8««t deal of .Snd thrMf it"''^ ""^ *

mtendent, the .en K
'*"-'*y». the .uper-

-uid.. th; tk!S'Lr:h'o?j„?"'"'t'^
front dooiw-aii th^^ ^ , ?.

•^"^' «* ^e
!«. .bout-. tl^r:^z^"'r'^^
in the Fnnklin Pl.»^ 1 1 *

^°" •'e •««
long «.fft^ t^'**^LVr *'"' ^" ''•^

•• long a, the buildine ,ZaTu u"'""'

,.»i I
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effect in those processions that now and
then sweep up the Avenue as though they
were Crusaders to the Holy Sepulchre. The
marchers try first not to look self-conscious;
all try, secondly, to look devoted to "the

IZ'^A'^
^"'

^'T*'*'
"" °^^^^ expressions

and differences of expression I have always
seen one reigning look as plainly as though it
were pnnted in enormous letters on a bannernymg over their heads:

" Strictly Monogamous Women."
At such times I hav6 felt a wild desire, when

I should hear of the next parade, to organise
a company of unenthralled young girls who
With unfettered natures and unfettered fea-
tures should tramp up the Avenue un. ,ir theirown colours. If the women before them-
those loyal ones-would actually carry, as
they should a banner with the legend I have
described, then my company of girls should
unfurl to the breeze their flag with the truth
blazoned on it;

"Not Necessarily Monogamous!"
•Hie honest human crowd, watching and

applauding us, would pack the Avenue from
sidewalks to roofs.

Between you and me everything seems to
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•» •ummed up in on, ..„

'""^"^
S'

no matter what tfe 4^^ '""' '" J'"" ««.

«>«tible people a ™1 "* "^^ «^f> >>«-
find her'chw' h\pS T" "" ''°°««' ^
heart going out to,om" J"

^""^ °'«'-' The
the hand held by one

"«'" '""~"°n. and
hand held by the fi«^

^" '^^' ^ ' your
got possession of it V'" '^''° hnpuJsively
nature would be to iert ™'^r"'"« °' my
be free! To give TtiSnTj"""- '"'^ ""^

TTiis subject v^llu .^ ***'"•

ftruggle ^irthTr^tr^-Kly on «e a, I

^rd> which I have I^ : I "" ^ write
«^r write, life*, !. '?«. ''°"''ted I should
Polly. I su^p^e i' ^'^, '"'n-bound wo«l.
'a»t. Of c^urae it Kl"? *" ^ '^"^'^ •*
waverings, not ^iou^T '?'. ^°* '^'hout
fc!' those, be ^e °an wtf"""^; ^" I'd
Why I feel thus I doTot kn T ^' "'Sht.

^«f • I tell you thtfim K
"'' ''" ' know I

who brought BeverL"nJ"°""' ''' "'' you

•"-a-waysbehAtr^rSo:;?

111

i: li
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I think that of late you have believed more
in him and less in nle.) I, too, am beginning

to believe in his career. He has lately ascer-

tained that his work is making a splendid im-
pression in England. If he succeeds in Eng-
land, he will succeed in this country. He has
received an invitation to visit some delightful

and very influential people in England and
"to bring me along!" Think of anybody
bringing tnr along! If we should be enter-

tained by these people [they are the Black-

thomes], such is English social life, that we
should also get to know the white Thomes
and the red Thomes—the whole social forest.

The iron rule of my childhood was economy;
and the influence of that iron rule over me is

inexorable still: I cannot even contemplate

such prodigal wastage in life as not to accept

this invitation and gather in its wealth of

consequences.

More news of me, very, very important: at

last I have made the acquaintance of George;

Marigold. I have become one of his patients.

Beverley is furious. I enclose a letter from
him. You need not return it. I shall not

answer it. I shall leave things to his imagina-

tion and his imagination will give him no rest.



Dr. MuUen S. ZZ ''"^?' '"'^ ""^ut

^- Mulfcn^ to :^^- g^°™d eve, ridicule

«y«. That
;,, you 4^u ^

'^*'^"' « B«'»
^ng. never doubttaJS^^ R°

"" abominable
you the more An2 ,

'" '^"W "dmire

«f
Ben obse^e^"' ^^7°"" '»« ^ght; fo

P-eces to feed »•:•, v^L h ^^ ^"""' «»w W» chair and ?fc '^'i ? """''^ '«" back
"G-oHous. staurch o&.r*™ '>-«:

'mici what vrt» ,^ ij , :'•

lul

wwy otner human k^* —~**«wxaity

7" We pracS^ ^^SV' ? ^" better

«^ Royalty to Ben: y^^r. ' ^^^ ^« ««ke
most horrible trait.

^'^ Pronounced,

Tilly Snowden.

POLLY BOLES TO TILLY SNOWDEN

^EAR Tilly: /««^ /.

«frrfrSeS-v!:r--I love Beverley,
respectlim h^?"

'""^ *"^
^''-a^eeh-n«for'LSik^'|;^-n^««. i

Ml;
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other human being, not even Ben; I look upon
him as set apart and sacred because he has
genius and belongs to the world.
As for his faults, those that I have not

already noticed I prefer to find out for my-
self. I have never cared to discover any
human being's failings through a third person.
Instead of getting acquainted with the par-
donable traits of the abused, I might really
be introduced to the abominable traits of the
abuser.

Once more, you tl^ink you are going to marry
Beverley! I shall reserve my congratulations
for the event itself.

Thank you for surrendering your claim on
my friendship and society last night. Ben
and I had a most satisfactory evening, and
when not suffocating we murmured "I do"
to our hearts' content.

Next time, should your visits clash, 1*11

push him out. Yet I feel in honour bound to
say that this is only my present state of mind.
I might weaken at the last moment—even in
the Franklin Flats.

•As to some things in your letter, J have long
since learned not to bestow too much atten-
tion upon anything you say. You court a
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«

your inborn a„d <>vt"tiU^
'?"«"a8e. With

bve to break thCgh Ae'^ T'""'""'^
to this as one of your «^l^°". "'h'' "ed
therefore not .u.^riX«"? ''"^ ""d I am
»ythin8swi,ich,i^F

eriousfv
'" f" '"''^y""

•"It your sei akd3 mft ".l

"^"^ '»-
from you-or make 7hZ .

'^ ^hem recoil
the stake. Wh"n v„ '^* to burn you at
-•th your ^;:n7of"''S^''^f''a'^uJ
procession, there wiUnott' '" *« k'nd of
5^" will be tran^Tn!ZthT/'!* A^'""'--
you belong. ^ tnrough the slums where
All this, I repeat io m- i

take thing, out h, tall n^'^^'^"' "•'--to

l°^f
our playthin^Tlifi"* '''«'» "ake

°- *e other m^. ^f̂ 7". .1 Paid you'
quite by myself. It w« S,!

^"^'"* °^ y°»
to leave something ouTof «' h T'"" »«»•
presently discover%ha ^L „ °^ *"' ''"' '^
''here it does not belon.

'^^"'^^ P« ''t

What she left out ofL „„ ^you, my dear, was the

1^

ll

'•til
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domestic tea-kettle. There isn't even any-

place for one. But she made up for lack of

the kettle by rather overdoing the stove!

Your discreet friend,

Polly Boles.

BEVERLET SANDS TO PHILLIPS & FAULDS

Cathedral Heights, New York,

June 7, igoo.

Gentlemen:
A former customer of yours, Mr. Benjamin

Doolittle, has suggested your firm as reliable

agents to carry out an important commission,

which I herewith describe:

I enclose a list of Kentucky ferns. I desire

you to make a collection of these ferns and to

ship them, expenses prepaid, to Edward
Blackthome, Esquire, King Alfred's Wood,
Warwickshire, England. The cost is not to

exceed twenty-five dollars. To furnish you
the needed guarantee, as well as to avoid un-

necessary correspondence, I herewith enclose,

payable to your order, my check for that

amount.

Will you let me have a prompt reply, stating
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Very truly yours,

Beverley Sands.

LouisvUU, JCy.,

Dear Sir:
J^nrio, jgoo.

the same,
'*"^"^o«- Thanking you for

Yours very truly,

Phillips & Faulds.

BBVERLEV SA.BS TO EI>WARI> BLACK^ORNE
^.'"'^^''^ ^^ights. New York
June IS, igio,

MyDEARMR.BLACKTHORNE:

m^^ r^n trs;r ^'^^ ^^^ p- -^
tK;„L

argosy from a rich lan^ ttnmk you must Ka,r- .
land. Iy u must have sent it with some re-

.Tl !

•Tff,

m
i
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membrance of your own youth, or out of your
mature knowledge of youth itself; how too
often it walks the shore of its rocky world,
cutting its bare feet on sharp stones, as it

strains its eyes toward things far beyond its

horizon but not beyond its faith and hope.
Some day its ship comes in and it sets sail

i toward the distant ideal. Howmuch the open-
ing of the door of your friendship, of your life,

means to me! A new consecration envelops
the world that I am to be the guest of a great
man. If words do not say more, it is because
words say so little.

Delay has been unavoidable in any mere
formal acknowledgment of your letter. You
spoke in it of the hinges of a book. My
silence has been due to the arrangement of
hinges for the shipment of the ferns. I
wished to insure their safe transoceanic pas-
sage and some inquiries had to be made in
Kentucky.

You may rely upon it that the matter will
receive the best attention. In good time the
ferns, having reached the end of their journey,
will find themselves put down in your garden
as helpless immigrants. From what outlook
I can obtain upon the scene of their reception.
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I «ckn<wledge—with »!.-
^*^"

if I have one ZdT '^?''°'' «° »y wife

obliged to UiyZTl^T-^'"' *° «>«

S.nd. exist., butX ^^rA.^"' "• ^r..
•uch pcnon.

"evertheles. there i. no

h.n^"to^S*i~Ar'• :;*^"*»« °« «•
touched the pLch^^ ""','"" '>«fore he
the tree? tC.. ?*"*.?"'' *« ^ough of
w.. about to^Aak o^K '"iP°"""«« •»
.»««•"« again the^«,l^'^?l''':^ bough.

"oM of Ae PeKne^y^ "^ -«*- ««>=«

go away? If v«» *^ ^* tree—nor

wooing. I do not tn^ 1 ^. »*""" «
tb«t.hedoesnotWk f^^'J^' P«""f
Kfe i. short, Ct^r"" 7;J'"

kno^ that
we are not hu.band ^^'^' '^'^ ««d
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If she remain! undecided when Summer re-

turns, I hope Mrs. Blackthome and you will

let me come alone.

Thus I can thank you with certainty for
one with the hope that I may yet thank you
for two.

I am.

Sincerely yours,

Bevbrley Sands.

P. S.—Can you pardon the informality of
a postscript?

As far as I can see clearly into a cloudy
situation, marriage is denied me on account
of the whole unhappy history of woman

—

which is pretty hard. But a good many
American ladies—the one I woo among them—^are indignant just now that they are being
crowded out of their destinies by husbands

—

or even possibly by bachelors. These ladies

deliver lectures to one another with discon-
tented eloquence and rouse their auditresses
to feministic frenzy by reminding them that
for ages woman has walked in the shadow of
man and that the time has come for the worm
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S:;,r'o?'i "
*"" °" **• ""<•- - -

«^Lt"!; ^'•.^'•'''•horne, I need h.rflyi.y that the only two .hadow. I could ever

^^1^ i^t'
°' "'' "'"'"*"« whenever it

2 k'
•""' »" °' •" P*"*"' whenever the.un .hone. But 1 do mainuln that if there

m <ie world, .f there ha. to be «,me caatingof .hadow. m the competition and the crowd-
tng. I do mainuin that the ca.ting of the.h«low would better be left to the man. He

^L mtiTl '?'»">8'/«">fic experience, in

h« 1^^ K
'""• °' ""'"8 the d,adow.

i^., rfJ:r *° •""derate it and to hold

t i*tt f
^: "^""il " '"" ''"°'" '-here«» to be found, should .he wi.h to avail her-^ o .t But what would be the .ute of a

Sr. ul""^ of W» .pou«'s penumbra?

kZ^^ ^T °^ •""* *'* ^""•"8 to

' ^rj^tttVb:;?"
-«•«"'"''-

..vl^rc ^u^di:d^t^:t
?il
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I

DIARY OF BXVBRLBY SANDS

Junt l6.
A remarkable thing has btely happened to

me.

• One of my Kentucky novels, upon being
republished in London some months ago,
Wl mto the hands of a sympathetic reviewer.
This critic's praise later made its way to the
•Utely library of Edward Blackthome. What
especially induced the latter to read the book,
I infer, were lines quoted by the reviewer
from my description of a woodland scene with
ferns in it: the mighty novelist, as it happens,
IS himself interested in ferns. He conse-
quently wrote to some other English authors
and critics, callmg attention to my work, and
he s«it a letter to me, asking for some ferns
for his garden.

This recognition in England hilariously
affected my friends over here. Tilly, whose
mmd suggests to me a delicately poised pair
of golden balances for weighing delight against
delight (always her most viul affair), when
this honour for me fell into the scales, found
them inclined in my favour. If it be true, as
I have often thought, that she has long been
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•»'«» Polly. wh:Sr,«^^- "^"^i-
""o".

J«"-b«»v„«l whole-wheat b.k!'^'',<'*"«
" «

'"« « hundred and Th^ *;.• '°«^'«i«h-

W Fr.„kl n**;^:
»« • Boh^nian .upper i„

B-.
»>'• chief ^XT^h •' "" "'^

nent, took up mo.t of^- *' entertain-

•o packed in. thTL. h."°"- We were
BohemiaJ w;^!"" ''^ " "«• ' "«<" «

°-"Ben'!''wSl.,"S:' ^-"England came
™<«dy faJe and .ho«* '::!i"A''««^'»ven.

Ota Bacchu. who hTd ntL^^^'T'^^^'^'-"^ Ben ha. be.m!2 "^"""^ » ^rop—

but i. beginnin't":^, „' ^r,t'
"^ '~°'">

"ore people are !,!?„ T*! **" «» "'ny
Several ti,Se, UVl ha

°°'*'' '"' *''«»

--eni„no.it'^-;.t;Hl'^:„t?'^:
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But he dies hard. My publisher, who is a
human refrigerator containing a menul ther-

mometer, which rises or fails toward like or
dislike over a background for book-sales, got
wind of the matter and promptly invited me
to one of his thermometric club-lunches

—

always an occasion for acute gastritis.

Rumour ofmy fame has permeated my club,
where, of course, the leading English reviews
are kept on file. Some of the members must
have seen the favourable criticisms. One
night I became aware as I passed through the
rooms that club heroes seated here and there
threw glances of fresh interest toward me and
exchanged auspicious words. The president

—

who for so long a time has styled himself the
Nestor of the club that he now believes it is

the members who do this, the garrulous old
president, whose weaknesses have made holes

in him through which his virtues sometimes
leak out and get away, met me under the
main chandelier and congratulated me in

tones so intentionally audible that they vio-

lated the rules but were not punishable under
his personal privileges.

There was a sinister incident: two members
whom Ben and I wish to kick because they
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->» be growing .•n'hifi''*^T-,r'"tnous man has t«o«. •
.*"*"*^"' Ine iHus-

«hc,ike,"to'rfrbrr-i^ ''•?.'*-•
some day «av "r.™- * „. "*». he will

These .^ f^; sTbllr °'"«'"« Nil,«,n.

the..." he wiuLh ' ''• ^'"»«°'<*- And

"the,'ecaL7l1'CnT:j^e*? '" «"'«'•
a Kentuckian. whosTw^^^^""" ""-''"t.

you must «ad hi, bookT" Th ^ ""P"'""
«te to their hnm«^ * «"*»*« «epa-

Sp^adinXe^Tayl;T"l, t '"''^-'•

th« 'tirring effectS on me t" °' «"'

toward glory as A„7-^ '.
**"* ""^ "">

towarf Venli;itt"b!r?
''"^ Cupid ran

The i«>nic facTloufinr' '^"^•

effecting so many soIM u
**"' ~""n°tion

«o/^r" "" '""^''"^ ""- "n, tH„, „„,
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I reach the curious part of myHere
story.

When I was a country lad of some seven-
teen years in Kentucky, one August afternoon
I was on my way home from a tramp of
several miles. My course lay through patches
of woods—last scant vestiges of the primeval
forest—and through fields garnered of summer
gram or green with the crops of coming
autumn. Now and then I climbed a fence
and crossed an old woods-pasture where stock
grazed.

The August sky was clear and the sun beat
down with terrific heat. I had been walking
for hours and parching thirst came upon me.
This led me to remember how once these

rich uplands had been the vast rolling forest
that stretched from far-off eastern mountains
to far-off wi^stem rivers, and how under its
shade, out of the rock, everywhere bubbled
crystal springs. A land of swift forest streams
diamond bright, drinking places of the bold
game.

The sun beat down on me in the treeless
open field. My feet struck into a path. It,
too, became a reminder: it had once been a
trail of the wild animals of that verdurous
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gully—down /li .
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down under it to rett—my eyes fixed on the
forest ruin.

Years followed with their changes. I being
in New York with my heart se^ on building
whatever share I could of American literature
upon Kentucky foundations, I at work on a
novel, remembered that hot August after-
noon, the dry spring, and in imagination re-
stored the scene as it had been in the Ken-
tucky of the pioneers.

I now await with eagerness all further
felicities that may originate in a woodland
scene that did not exist. What else will grow
for me out of ferns that never grew?
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Your .leek reply led me .till farther a.tray

from my .houlder. and .pread It on the ground
for you to .tep on. I threw open to j^u tktdoor, of my ho,piulity, good-fellowhip.

And"n„r T t"
^'^- ^°^ '' '' May again.

m^ntlTTj "r *° » ''*"'"«3' "-hat formonth, I have been coming to realise alway.^ Tr./'"""V '^" y"" 8"« »« yourword and d,d not keep your word; doubtles.
never meant to keep it.

""oues.

Why, then, write you about this act of dis-honour now? How justify a letter to .Z>I feel obliged to describe as I describe yoTThe reason is this, if you can appelatesuch a reason My nature refuses to fet ^^half-done deed. I remain annoyed by anabandoned, a violated, bond. Once in a wood

1 mn.?"""/ "'"^ =''°PP«d-down tree, andI must needs go far and fetch an axe andfimsh the ,0b. What I have begun to build Imust bmld at t,ll the pattern is wrought out.Otherw.se I should weaken, soften, lose the

I should smk down and flop like a human frog.
« Smce. then, you dropped the matter ,*
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powers of crysullisation. If the forces of his
mind can assume fixity around an idea, if

they can adjust themselves unalterably about
• plan, expect something of him. If they run
through his hours like water, if memory is
a millstream, if remembrance floats forever
•way, expect nothing.

Sunple, primitive folk long ago interpreted
for themselves the characters of familiar
plants about them. Do you know what to
them the fern stood for? The fern stood for
Fidelity. Those true, constant souls would
have said that you had been unfaithful even
with nature's emblems of Fidelity.

The English sky is clear to-day. The sun-
light falls in a white radiance on my plants.
I sit at my windows with my grateful eyes on
honest out-of-doors. There is a shadow on a I

certain spot in the garden; I dislike to look
at it. There is a shadow on the place where
your books once stood on my library shelves. ^

Your specious books !~your cleverly manu-
factured books .i—but there are successful
scamps in every profession.

I am,

Very truly yours,

Edward Blackthorne.
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cirlier Icttert. Thii last letter came three
days ago and for three days I have been try-
ing to quiet down sufficiently even to write
to you about it. At last I am able to do so.
You will see that Mr. Blackthome has

never received the ferns. Then where have
they been all this time? I took it for granted
that they had been shipped. The order was
last spring placed with the Louisville firm
recommended by you. They guaranteed the
execution of the order. I forwarded to them
my cheque. They cashed my cheque. The
voucher was duly returned to me cancelled
through my bank. I could not suppose they
would uke my cheque unless they had
shipped the plants. They even wrote me
again in the Autumn of their own accord,
stating that the ferns were about to be sent
on—Autumn being the most favourable sea-
son. Then where are the ferns?

I felt so sure of their having reached Mr.
Blackthorne that I harboured a certain griev-
ance and confess that I tried to mak-s :jenerous
allowance for him as a genius in his never
having acknowledged their arrival.

I have demanded of Phillips & Faulds an
immediate explanation. As soon as they reply
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I .h.ll let you he.r further. The fault may

.^JT *^r' '".
*^' "'P"'«^ Southern waythey may have been negligent. My ch«uemay even have gone a. a bridal pLenT^to~me jumor member of the firm or tTheb

P.y the funeral expen... of the .eniormemb^n

,Jz!t " •*""'''' "Mnewhere behind and Ithmk there u trouble ahead.
Premonition, are for nervou. or ovei^Mngume Iadi«; but if ,ome lady will kindlylend me one of her premonition., I .hall admitthat I have .t and on the .trength of it-^rthe weakne..-declare my belief that themystery of rte fern. i. going to nnaZ\ot

cunou. and funny thing..
A. to the re.t of Mr. Blackthome'. letter-

after theae da^ of turbulence. I have corned"
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X^ V IT*
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1. a gemus who strove to advance my workand me. and he feels himself outraged in hi.

If it.
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kindness his hoepiulity, his friendship and
his family—in all his best.
But of course that is the hardest of allhuman things to stand. Men who have

touted each other but fairly well or even
badly m ordmary matters often in time be-come fnends But who of us ever forgives
the ^rson that slights our best? Out of a
rebuff like that arises such life-long unfoi«ve-
ness estrangement, hatred, that Holy Writ
Itself doubtless for this very reason took pains
to issue Its waming^no pearls before swine!And perhaps of all known pearls a great native
British peari is the most prized by its British
possessor!

The reaction, then, from Mr. Blackthome's
best has been his worst: if I did not merit his
best, I deserve his worst; hence his last letter.Ood have mercy on the man who deserved
that letter! You will have observed that his
leading trait as revealed in all his letters is
enormous self-love. That's because he is a
genius. Genius has to have enoimous self-^e Beware the person who has none!

Iwe
""^ °° ^'^^ ^^^ ^n« *ny other's

Thus the mighty English archer with his
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mighty bow shot his mighty anow-but at
an innocent person.

StiU the arrow of this letter, though it

will be Tilly. Our marriage had been finally
lix^ for June, and our plans embraced a
wedding journey to England and the accept-
ance of the invitation of the Blackthomes.
The prospect of this wonderful English sum-

rri T^' " '^*^" *^™*^ '^~^« °«« thing
that finally steadied all her wavering as to
™"~^^a a ackaC^^s

Now the disappointment: no Blackthomes,
no English celebrities to greet us as American
celebnties, no courtesies from critics, no lawns
no tea nor toast nor being toasted. Merely
two unknown, impoverished young Yankee
tounsts, trying to get out of chilly England
what can be gotten by anybody with a few.
a very few, dollars.

*

But Tilly dreads disappointment as she
dreads disease. To her disappointment is a
disease m ^e character of the person who in-
flicts the disappointment. Once I tried to

T^^"* '?
cf?^ """"r

°^ ^^^^^''^ masterpieces.
The Magtc Sktn. I told you enough about it
to enable you to understand what I now say
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that ever since I became engaged to Tilly I
have been to her as a magic skin which, as
she cautiously watches it, has always shrunk
a little whenever I have encountered a defeat
or brought her a disappointment. No later
success, on the contrary, ever re-expands the
shrunken skin: it remains shrunken where
each latest disappointment has left it.

Now when I tell her of my downfall and the
collapse of the gorgeous summer plans!

Beverley
(the Expanding Scamp and the

Shrinking Skin).

BEN DOOUTTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

May 14th,
Dear Beverley:

I have duly pondered the letters you send.
"Fie, fee, fo, fum,
I smell the blood of an Englishman!"

If you do not mind, I shall keep these docu-
ments from him in my possession. And sup-
pose you send me all later letters, whether
from hmi or from anyone else, that bear on
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this matter. It begins to gro^ interesting
and I believe it will bear watching. Make me!
then, as your lawyer, the custodian of all per-
tinent and impertinent papers. They can go
into the locker where I keep your immortal
but impecunious Will. Some day I might
have to appear in court, I with my shovel and
five senses and no imagination, to plead une
cause celehre (a little more of my scant in-
timate French).

^
The explanation I give of this gratuitously

insulting letter is that at last you have run
into a hostile human imagination in the per-
son of an old literary polecat, an aged book-
skunk Of course if I could decorate my style
after the manner of your highly creative gen-
tlemen, I might say that you had unwarily
crossed the nocturnal path of his touchy
moonlit mephitic highness.

I ani not surprised, of course, that this
letter has^ caused you to think still more
highly of its writer. I tell you that is your
profession-to tinkei—to turn reality iato
something better than reality.

Some day J expect to see you emerge from
your shop with a fish story. Intending buyers
will find that you have entered deeply into

5t;
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the ideals and difficultie-, of the man-eating
shark: how he could not swim freely for
whales in his track and could not breathe
freely for minnows in his mouth; how he got
pinched from behind by the malice of the
lobster and got shocked on each side by the
eccentricities of the eel. The other fish did
not appreciate him and he grew embittered—
and then only began to bite. You will make
over the actual shark and exhibit him to your
reader as the ideal shark—a kind of beloved
disciple of the sea, the St. John of fish.

Anything imaginative that you might make
out of a shark would be a minor achievement
compared with what you have done for this
Englishman. Might the day come, the aveng-
ing day, when Benjamin Doolittle could get
a chance to write him just one letter! May
the god of battles somehow bring about a
meeting between the middle-aged land-turtle
and the aged skunki On that field of Mars
somebody's fur will have to fly and it will
not be the turtle's, for he hasn't any.
You speak of a trouble that looms up in

your love affair: let it loom. The nearer it

looms, the better for you. I have repeatedly
warned you that you have bound your life
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and happiness to the wrong person, and the
person is constantly becoming worse. De-
tach your apparatus of dreams at last from
her. Take off your glorious rainbow world-
goggles and see the truth before it is too late.
Do not fail, unless you object, to send me

all letters incoming about the ferns—those
now celebrated bushes.

Benjamin Doolittle.

PHILLIPS ft FAULDS TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Dear Sir:

We acknowledge receipt of your letter of
May lo relative to an order for ferns.

It is decidedly rough. The senior member
of our firm who formerly had charge of this
branch of our business has been seriously ill

for several months, and it was only after we
had communicated with him at home in bed
that we were able to extract from him any-
thing at all concerning your esteemed order.
He informs us that he turned the order

over to Messrs. Bums & Bruce, native fern

m
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collectors of Dunkirk, Tenn., who wrote that
they would gather the ferns and forward them
to the designated address. He likewise in-
forms us that inasmuch as the firm of Bums
& Bruce, as we know only too well, has long
been indebted to this firm for a considerable
amount, he calculated that they would will-
ingly ship the ferns in partial liquidation of
our old claims.

It seems, as he tells us, that they did
actually gather the ferns and get them ready
for shipment, but at the last minute changed
their mind and called on our firm for pay-
ment. There the matter was unexpectedly
dropped owing to the sudden illness of the
aforesaid member of our house, and we knew
nothing at all of what had transpired until
your letter led us to obtain from him at his
bedside the statements above deuiled.
An additional embarrassment to the un-

usually prosperous course of our business was
occasioned by the marriage of a junior member
of the firm and his consequent absence for a
considerable time, which resulted in an aug-
mentation of the expenses of our establish-
ment and an unfortunate diminution of our
profits.
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In view of the illness of the senior member
of our house and in view of the marriage of a
junior member and in view of the losses and
expenses consequent thereon, and in view of
the subsequent withdrawal of both from
active participation in the conduct of the
affairs of our firm, and in view also of a dis-
agreement which arose between both members
and the other members as to the financial
basis of a settlement on which the withdrawal
could take place, our affairs have of necessity
been thrown into court in litigation and are
still in litigation up to this date.

Regretting that you should have been
seemingly inconvenienced in the slightest de-
gree by the apparent neglect of a former
member of our firm, we desire to add that as
soon as matters can be taken out of court our
firm will be reorganised and that we shall
continue to give, as heretofore, the most
scrupulous attention to all orders received.
But we repeat that your letter is pretty

rough.

Very truly yours,

Phillips & Faulds.

n

If-
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BURNS A BRUCE TO BEVERLEY 8AND8

Dunkirk, Tenn,,

Dear Sir:

Your letter to hand. Phillips & Fauldsgave us the order for the ferns. Owina towtreme drought last Fall the ferns withered
earher than usual .nd it was unsafe to ship
at that time; m the Winter the weather was
8o severe that even in February we wereunable to make any digging, as the frost hadnot disappeared. When at last we got the
f-rns ready, we called on them for p^entand they wouldn't pay. Phillips & Faulds
are not good paying bills and we could notput ourselves to expense filling their new

nsk. old, old accounts against them unpaid,and could not afford to ship mo«. proved

TntTrer""^^
^^^"^ """^ ^""^ ^"^ ^"^^ ^"^

Are already out of pocket the cost of the
ferns, worthless to us when Phillips & Faulds
dodged and wouldn't pay, pretending weowed them because they won't pay their bills.
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If yoa do not with to have .p.- fartherd«l.ng. jrith them you might write toCh

authority on American fern.. We have•ometmiw collected rare fern, for him to^ 'o England and other Eu.-,^„Tu^
tne.. Vouch for him a. an hone.t man

S;. """"" "'"'•'^ *^«

Veiy truly yours,

Binuig & BKvce.

BBVBiaEy SAMDS TO BEN DOOLrnXB

Vou r«]ue<ted me to wnd you for possible
future reference .11 incoming letters „^Ae.ubject of the ferns. Here are two mo^thatW just fluttered down frou, the bfae

from the lower regions through a crack inthe earth's surface.

Spare a few minutes to admire the rippling
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eloquence of Messrs. Phillips & Faulds. When
the eloquence has ceased to ripple and settles
down to suy, their letter has the cold purity
of a whitewashed rotten Kentucky fence.
They and another firm of florists have a law-
suit as to which owes the other, and they
meantime compel me, an innocent bysUnder,
to deliver to them my pocketbook.

Will you please immediately bring suit
against Phillips & Faulds on behalf of my
valuable twenty-five dollars and invaluable
indignation? Bring suit against and bring
your boot against them if you can. My
ducats! Have my ducats out of them or
their peace by day and night.

The other letter seems of an unhewn
probity that wins my confidence. That is to
say, Bums & Bruce, whoever they arc, assure
me that I ought to believe, and with all my
heart I do now believe, in the existence, just
over the Tennessee state line, of a florist of
good character and a business head. Thus I
now press on over the Tennessee state line
into North Carolina.

For the ferns must be sent to Mr. Black-
thome; more than ever they must go to him
now. Not the entire British army drawn up
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on the white cliffs of Dover could keep me
from landing them on the British Isle. Even
if I htd to cross over to England, travel to
his home, put the ferns down before him or
throw them at his head and walk out of his
house without a word.

I told you I had a borrowed premonition
that there would be trouble ahead: now it is
not a premonition, it is my belief and terror.
I have grown to stand in dread of all florists,
and I approach this third one with my hat inmy hand (also with my other hand on my
pocketbook).

Beverley.

f
^

BEVERLEY SANDS TO NOAH CHAMBERLAIN

Cathedral Heights, New York,
May 2s, iQii,

Dear Sir:

You have been recommended to me by
Messrs. Bums & Bruce, of Dunkirk, Ten-
nessee, as a nurseryman who can be relied
upon to keep his word and to carry out his
business obligations.
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Accepting at its face value their high tes-imonial as to your trustworthiness," I de f^to place with you the following order-
Messrs. Burns & Bmr*. ^^;

terns and to ship them to Mr. Edward Black

on my part, 1 enclose m payment my checkfor twenty-five dollars. Will you hLe thekindness to let me know at once wheA™ youw^U undertake this commission and rive°tthe strictest attention?
^

Very truly yours,

Beveriey Sands.

NOAH CHAMBERLAIN TO BEVERLEY 8AN08

&minok, JVorth Carolina,
May 29.

oir:

.^^I We received your letter with your check

You are the first person that ever offeredme money as a florist. I am not a Ln^fffI must Uke time to inform you. I had .u,:.
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posed it to be generally known throughout
the United States and in Europe that I am
professor of botany in this college, and have
been for the past fifteen years. If Bums &
Bruce really told you I am a florist—and I
doubt it—they must be greater ignoramuses
than I took them to be. I always knew that
they did not have much sense, but I thought
they had a little. It is true that they have
at different times gathered specimens of ferns
for me, and more than once have shipped
them to Europe. But I never imagined they
were fools enough to think this made me a
florist. My collection of ferns embraces dried
specimens for study in my classrooms and
specimens growing on the college grounds.
The ferns I have shipped to Europe have
been sent to friends and correspondents. The
President of the Royal Botanical Society of
Great Britain is an old friend of mine. I
have sent him some and I have also sent some
to friends in Norway and Sweden and to
other scientific students of botany.

It only shows that your next-door neigh-
bour may know nothing about you, especially
if you are a little over your neighbour's head.
My daughter, who is my secretary, will
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return your check, but I thought I had better

florist ^""^
^°'' "^'^^^ ^^*^ ^ ^" "°^ *

Yours truly,

Noah Chamberlain, A.M., B.S., Litt.D.

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

Sir:

Seminole, North Carolina,
May 2Q.

I can but express my intense indignation,
as Professor Chamberlain's only daughter
that you should send a sum of money to my
distinguished father to hire his services as a
nurseryman. I had supposed that my father
was known to the entire intelligent American
public as an eminent scientist, to be ranked
with such men as Dana and Gray and Alex-
ander von Humboldt.
P«>ple of our means and social position in

the South do not peddle bulbs. We do not
reside at the entrance to a cemetery and earn
our bread by making funeral wreaths and
crosses.
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You must be some kind of nonentity.
Your cheque is pinned to this letter.

Clara Louise Chamberlain.

91

BEVERLEY SANDS TO NOAH CHAMBERLAIN

Dear Sir:

I am deeply mortified at having believed
Messrs. Burns & Bruce to be well-informed
and truthful Southern gentlemen. I find that
it is no longer safe for me to believe anybody
—not about nurserymen. I am not sure now
that I should believe you. You say you are a
famous botanist, but you may be merely a
famous liar, known as such to various learned
bodies in Europe. Proof to the contrary is

necessary, and you must admit that your
letter does not furnish me with that proof.

Still I am going to believe you and I renew
the assurance of my mortification that I have
innocently caused you the chagrin of dis-
covering that you are not so well known, at
least in this country, as you supposed. I
suffer from the same chagrin: many of us do;
It is the tie that binds : blest be the tie.
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hL'^^^K^V^'^^'^^^y °^"««^ »' y°" willhave the kindness to return to me the h'st of
ferns forwarded to you by Messrs. Bums &
to fin/ i."^*' P"'P°'* y°" will please
to find enclosed an envelope addressed and
stamped.

I acknowledge the return of my cheque,
which occasions me some suiprise and not a
little pleasure.

Allow me once more to regret that throught^ incurable habit of believing strangefs,
beiieving everybody, I was misled into taking
the lower view of you as a florist instead of

^Jl^^uVr
^' '^y^'^''''^' But you must

^nnl f ^ T "?^' ^" classification andwrong only m elevation.

Very truly yours,

Beverley Sands, A.B. (merely).

NOAH CHAMBERLAIN TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Sir:
•^«^^-

I know nothing about any list of ferns,
otop wntmg to me.

Noah Chamberlain.
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CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
beverley sands

Sir:

It is excruciating the way you continue to
persecute my great father. What is wrong
with you? What surted you to begin on usm this way? We never heard of yo«. Would
you let my dear father alon*; ?

He is a very deep student and it is intoler-'
able for me to see his priceless attention
drawn from his work at critical moments
when he might be on the point of making
profound discoveries. My father is a very
absent-minded man, as great scholars usually
are, and when he is interrupted he may even
foi^t what he has just been thinking about.
Your letter was a very serious shock to

him, and after reading it he could not even
dnnk his tea at supper or enjoy his cold ham.
Time and again he put his cup down and said
to me m a trembling voice: "Think of his
calhng me a famous liar!" Then he got up
from the table without eating anything and
left the room. He turned at the door and
said to me, with a confused expression: "I
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• liar.
^'""*°"« my great father

^^''^ I^WSE CHAMBEaLAIK.

B=VEKLKV SAKBS TO BBK BOOU,^,

Dear Ben: •'""' "•
I kneir J ^raj in for i»r t j

.tallment of inc^fti; 'Jj^V""*^'' '°-

'ievaWe people " ^'°'" '•°'«>-

-8ai„,t\„T..S?^y brought „.y foot

the head of Ae hill ! fl
• ""^^r*- ' ""«d

"t. and the 4o^lhm "/"'''•*'»« •«>*«»-

A.fara.h^rdfrl^,." ^""^^ '"''h W-
fa the hill. b« T'J'"'r °"''' ^° »»^

- their kt^™ It^ati!.'
'"^ """^

«ndmyendmaydiw„U^'"^'™ '«"'««,

ho-^-part, ^methl^:r f
*°^ ^^ '

"cre and 18 to return to-
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morrow. When Tilly came to New York a
few years ago she had not an acquaintance-
now I marvel at the world of people she knows!
It IS the result of her never declining an in-
vitation. Once I derided her about this, and
with her almost terrifying honesty she avowed
the reason: that no one ever knew what an
acquaintanceship might lead to. This prin-
ciple, or lack of principle, has led her far.
And wherever she goes, she is welcomed after-
wards. It is her mystery, her charm. I often
ask myself what is her charm. At least her
charm, as all charm, is victory. You are de-
feated by her, chained and dragged along
CH course, I expect all this to be reversed
after Tilly marries me. Then I am to have
my turn—she is to be led around, dragged
helpless by my charm. Magnificent outlook!
To-morrow she is to return, and I shall

have to tell her that it is all over-our won-
derful summer in England. It is gone, the
whole vision drifts away like a gorgeous cloud,
carrying with it the bright raindrops of her
hopes.

I have never, by the way, mentioned to
Tilly this matter of the ferns. My first idea
was to surprise her: as some day we strolled

M
f(-

ti-
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through the Blackthome garden he wou
point to the Kentucky specimens flourishir
there m honour of me. I have always 0I
served that any unexpected pleasure flush*
her face with a new light, with an effulgem
of fresh beauty, just as every disappointmer
makes her suddenly look old and rather uglj
This was the first reason. Now I do nc

intend to tell her at all. Disappointment wil
bnng out her demand to know why she is dis
appointed—naturally. But how am I to tel
on the threshold of marriage that it is all du(
to a misunderstanding about a handful o
ferns! It would be ridiculous. She woulc
never believe me—naturally. She would in-
ferjhat I was keeping back the real reason,
a being too serious to be told.
Here, then, I am. But where am I?

Beverley (complete and final
disappearance of the Magic Skin).

BEN DOOHTTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Dear Blverley: ^ ^3-

You are perfectly right not to tell Tillv
about the ferns. Here I come in: there must
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always be things that a man must refuse to

i tell a woman. As soon as he tells her every-

I
thing, she puts her foot on his neck. I have
always refused even to tell Polly some things,
not that they might not be told, but that
Polly must not be told them; not for the
thmgs sake but for Polly's good-and for aman s peaceful control of his own life.

For whatever else a woman marries in a
man, one thing in him she must marry: a rock.
1 unes will come when she will storm and rage
around that rock; but the storms cannot last
forever, and when they are over, the rock will
be there. By degrees there will be less storm.
Folly s very loyalty to me inspires her to take
possession of my whole life; to enter into allmy affairs. I am to her a house, no closet of
which must remain locked. Thus there are
certain closets which she repeatedly tries to
open. I can tell by her very expression when
She IS going to try once more. Were they
opened, she would not find much; but it ismudi to be guarded that she shall not open

The matter is too trivial to explain to Tilly
as fact and too important as principle.
Harbour no fear that Polly knows from me

11

M

il
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anything about the ferns! When I am wit
Polly, my thoughts are not on the grass <

the fields.

Let me hear at once how the trouble turr
out with Tilly.

I must not close without making a profoun
obeisance to your new acquainUnces—th
Chamberlains.

Ben.

TILLY 8NOWDEN TO POLLY BOLES

Dear Polly:
^"""^ '^'

Something extremely disagreeable has conn
up between Beverley and me. He tells m<
we re not to go to England on our wedding
journey as anyone's guests: we travel ai
ordinary American tourists unknown to all
England.

You can well understand what this means
to me: you have watched all along how I have
pinched on my small income to get ready for
this beautiful summer. There has been a
quarrel of some kind between Mr. Blackthorne
and Beverley. Beverley refuses to tell me
the nature of the quarrel. I insisted that it
was my right to know and he insisted that it
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it a man's affair with another man and not
any woman's business. Think of a woman
marrying a man who lays it down as a law
that his affairs are none of her business!

I gave Beverley to understand that our
marriage was deferred for the summer. He
broke off the engagement.

I had not meant to tell you anything, since
I am coming to-night. I have merely wished
you to undersund how truly anxious I am to
•cc you, even forgetting your last letter—no
not forgetting it, but overlooking it. Remem-
btr you then broke an appointment with me;
this time keep your appointment—being loyal

'

The messenger will wait for your reply, sutin*
whether the way is clear for me to come.

Tilly.

'^i -'I

il

POLLY BOLES TO TILLY 8NOWDEN

Dear Tilly:
^

Dr. Mullen had an appointment with me
for t<>night, but I have written to excuse
myself and I shall be waiting most im-
patiendy. The coast will be clear and I hope
the night will be.

m
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'The turnip," at you call it, will be emp
"the horie-radiih" and "the beets" will
•till the same; "the wilted sunflower" i

•hed its usual ray on our heads. No br©
will disturb us, for there will be no fresh i

We shall have the long evening to ourseK
«nd you can tell me just how it is that y
two, not heavy Tilly, not heavy Beverl(
•at on opposite sides of the room and <

dared to each other:

"I will not."

"I will not."

Since I have broken an engagement i

yott, be sure not to let any later temputi
elsewhere keep you away.

Polly.

[Later in the day]

BEN DOOLHTLE TO POLLY BOLES

June IS,
Dear Polly:

Beverley and Tilly have had the long-c:
pected final flare-up. Yesterday he wrot
asking me to come up as soon as I was throug
with business. I spent last night with hin
We drew our chairs up to his opened wir

i !
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dow, turned out the light., got our dgm. .„d^ ™ ""th

' °" *"" *'»<"<'*-!"• .nd oureyet on the surs across the skv talked tk.
long, quiet hours through

'

to hfJ^'i^''' T' '• ^"''« ~"" I ''•ve saidto h.m about the woman who ha, played fast

»„v!°^' *'V*'" "''"« •"'"« hh„ for he

riT"':- "' r**' '' '"«'«•" « the out-let that not a word wa, to be spoken .gainst

H" ju't lay back in his big easy cnairwith h.s feet on his window-sill'and hi,X«

^1 ntn'' "''\*'f'
"" "• defence of Till^All night he worked to repair wreckage.

A. the grey of morning crept over the cityZm "'^'l.'
"""'^ ™y ^" -stored to

rZh- '?' ''*'' '^" ''""• Silence fdlupon hm. as he sat there with his eye, on ther^denmg east, and it may be that he saw

white, angelic shape growing fainter andfawter as it vanished in the flush of a n^
You know what I think of this Tilly-angel

If here were any wing, anywhei, ariundf hwas those of an aeroplane leaving its han^awith an early start to bring down some other

*
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victim: the angel-aeroplane out after m
prey. I think we both know who the pi
will be.

The solemn influence of the night }

rested on me. Were it possible, I should f
even a higher respect for Beverley; there
something in him that fills me with awe. ]

suffers. He could mend Tilly but he canr
mend himself; in a way she has wrecked hi]

Their quarrel brings me with an achii
heart closer to you. I must come to-nigl
The messenger will wait for a word that
may. And a sudden strange chill of desol
tion as to life's brittle ties frightens me in
sending you some roses.

Your lover through many close and coi
stant years,

Benjamin Doolittle.

[Still later in the day]

POLLY boles to TILLY SNOWDEN

June IS.
LIEAR, DEAR, DEAR TiLLY:
An incredible thing has happened. Be

has just written that he wishes to see m
to-night. Will you, after all, wait until to

f I :i
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morrow evening? My dear, I have to ask this
of you because there is something very par-
ticular that Ben desires to talk to me about

andP
'''^'^ «^'^*^ then, without fail, you

Polly Boles.

POLLY BOLES AND BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

[Late at night of the same day]

Dear Beverley:
We have talked the matter over and send

you our conjoined congratulations that vour
engagement is broken off and your immediate
pen! ended. But our immediate caution is
that the end of the betrothal will not neces-
sanly mean the end of entanglement: the
tempter will at once turn away from you in
pursuit of another man. She will begin to
weave her web about him. But if possible
she will still hold you to that web by a single
thread. Now, more than ever, you will need
to be on your guard, if such a thing is possible
to such a nature as yours.

tl
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(Signed)
Polly Boles for Ben Doolittle.

^=,?,P?°"™^ for Poll. 3,es.
(His handwriting; her ideas

and language.)

In I

I

TILLY SNOWDEN TO DR. MARIGOLD

My DEAR Dr. Marigold:
This is the third time within tu^

several months that I h^ve r^ou^t.?
^*''

let me have your bill for n^f?^" f"^
^°" *°

I shall «« Professiona services

counted for so littl! .
^'"'' ^ I**^'

tients that Z have :r ^T T"'' P'"

Paid you or not U *"^ '*'''*" ^

been no motive at al,, but iimS/Lwe^nc::
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I must remind you that this indifference means
disrespect and that I resent it.

TTie things you have indirectly done for
me m other ways—the songs, the books and
magazmes, the flowers—these I accept with
warm responsive hands and a lavish mind.
And with wo:, is not yet uttered, perhaps

never to be uttered.

Yours sincerely,

- , ^ Tilly Snowden.
June the Seventeenth,

I

' If
(

ill

TILLY SNOWDEN TO DR. MARIGOLD

My dear Dr. Marigold :

I have your bill and I make the due remit-
tance with all due thanks.
Your note pleasantly reassures me how

greatly you are obliged that I could put youm correspondence with some Kentucky cousins
about the purchase of a Kentucky saddle-
horse. It was a pleasure; in fact, a matter of
some pride to do this, and I am delighted that
they could furnish you a horse you approve.
While taking my customary walk in the

Park yesterday morning, I had a chance to
see you and your new mount making acquaint-

m
f<-\
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ance with one another. I can „.

A« Park which .h-r^fbri^'^*^.*^""*''to them by my chUdhoL u .*. P'*' ''"^n
'ove of riding, '^ven t„^ ^/'"' ""«' »>'«h
"hat one onceD h,

° '"
f™" "J"/ to day

Yours sincerely,

mLV SNOWI,EV TO „„. ^„^^„

the r^idrf/ndl rr^ -«• -'--«'
dolence, for what miX h "T^ «>- «">-

Sratulation, upon Z^'wa,'"
'"" '«<' ~''-

Jc^^certainly fel, well-not uniite a Ken-
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I feel sure that my cousins could not have
known the horse was tricky. Any horse is
tricky to the end of his days and the end of
his road. He may not show any tricks at
home, but becomes tricky in new places.
(Can this be the reason that he is called the
most human of beasts?)

You buying a Kentucky horse brings freshly
to my mind that of late you have expressed
growing interest in Kentucky. More than
once, also (since you have begun to visit me),
you have asked me to tell you about my life

there. Frankly, this is because I am some-
thing of a mystery and you would like to
have the mystery cleared up. You wish to
find out, without letting me know you are
finding out, whether there is not something
wrong about me, some risk for you in visiting
me. That is because you have never known
anybody like me. I frighten you because I
am not afraid of people, not afraid of life.

You are used to people v-ho are afraid,
especially to women who ure afraid. You
yourself are horribly afraid of neariy every-
thing.

Suppose I do tell you a little about my life,

though it may not greatly explain why I am

i

:
! ;
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without fear; still, the land and the pecpli
might mean something; they ought to mear
much.

I was born of not very poor and immenselj
respectable parents in a poor and not very
respectable county of Kentucky. The first
thmg I remember about life, my first social
consciousness, was the discovery that I was
entangled in a series of sisters: there were six

. ,"?; \ ^*« as neariy as possible at the
middle of the procession—with three older
and two younger, so that I was crowded both
by what was before and by what was behind.
I eariy learned to fight for the present—
agamst both the past and the future—learned
to seize what I could, lest it be seized either
by hands reaching backward or by hands
reaching forward. Literally, I opened my
eyes upon life's insatiate competition and I
began to practise at home the game of the
world.

Why my mother bore only daughters will
have to be referred to the new science which
takes as its field the forces and the mysteries
that are sovereign between the nuptials and
the cradle. But the reason, as openly laughed
about in the family when the family grew old
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enough to laugh, as laughed about in the
neighbourhood, was this:

Even before marriage my father and my
mother had waged a violent discussion about
woman's suffrage. You may not know that
in Kentucky from the first the cause of female
suffrage has been upheld by a strong minority
of strong women, a true pioneer movement
toward the nation's fixture now near. It

seems that my father, who was a brilliant

lawyer, always browbeat my mother in argu-
ment, overwhelmed her, crushed her. Un-
convinced, in resentful silence, she quietly
rocked on her side of the fireplace and looked
deep into the coals. But regularly when the
time came she replied to all his arguments by
presenting him with another suffragette!

Throughout her life she declined even to
bear him a son to continue the argument!
Her six daughters—she would gladly have had
twelve if she could—^were her triumphant
squad for the armies of the great rebellion.

Does this help to explain me to you?
What next I relate about my early life is

something that you perhaps have never given
a thought to—children's pets and playthings:
it explains a great deal. Have you ever

I !
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thoughl of a vital difference between count
children and town children ? Country childr
more quickly throw away their dolls, if th
have them, and attach their sympathies
living objects. A child's love of a doll is
best a sham: a little master-drama of tl

child's imagination trying to fill two roles-
its own and the role of something which cai
not respond. But a child's love of a livir
creature, which it chooses as the object of ii

love and play and protection, is stimulatim
healthful and kicking with reality: becaus
It IS vitalised by reciprocity in the playmat«
now affectionate and no*v hostile, but alway
representing something intensely alive—whid
is the whole main thing.

We are just beginning to find out that th(
dramas of childhood are the playgrounds o
life s battlefields. The ones prepare for th<
others. A nature that will cling to a rag dol
without any return, will cling to a rag husbanc
without any return. A child's loyalty to ar
automaton prepares a woman for endurance
of an automaton. Dolls have been the un-
doing and the death of many wives.
A multitude of dolls would have been needed

to supply the six destructive little girls of my
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mother's household. We soon broke our
china tea sets or, more gladly, smashed one
another's. For whatever reason, all lifeless

pets, all shams, were quickly swept out of the
house and the little scattering herd of us
turned our restless and insatiate natures loose
upon life itself. Sooner or later we petted
nearly everything on the farm. My father
was a director of the County Fair, and I re-
member that one autumn, about fair-time, we
roped off a comer of the yard and held a prize
exhibition of our favourites that year. They
comprised a kitten, a duck, a pullet, a calf, a
Iamb and a puppy.

Sooner or later our living playthings out-
grew us or died or were sold or made their
sacrificial way to the kitchen. Were we dis-
consolate? Not a bit. Did we go down to
the branch and gather there under an old
weeping willow? Quite the contrary. Our
hearts thrived on death and destruction, an-
nihilation released us from old ties, change
f ive us another chance, and we provided sub-
stitutes and continued our devotion.

And I think this explains a good deal.
And these two experiences of my childhood,
taken together, explain me better than any-

ri Hi

" tj
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thing else I know. Competition first Ui
me to seize what I wanted before anyone
could seize it. Natural changes next Ui
me to be prepared at any moment to

|

that up without vain regret and to s
something else. Thus I seemed to le

life's lesson as I learned to walk: that w
you love will not last long, and that 1(

love is possible only when you love often.
So many women know this; how few ad

it!

Sincerely yours,

Tilly Snowden
June the Nineteenth.

TILLY SNOWDEN TO DR. MARIGOLD

My dear Dr. Marigold:
Yoii sail to-morrow. And to-morrow I

away for the summer: first to some frien<
then further away to other friends, then si

further away to other friends: a summ
pageant of brilliant changes.

There is no reason why I should write
you. Your stateroom will be filled wi
flowers; you will have letters and telegram

i'-
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friends will wave to you from the pier. My
letter may be lost among the others, but «t
least it will have been written, and writing St
is its pleasure to me.

I was to go to England this summer, was
to go as a bride. A few nights since I de-
cided not to go because I did not approve of
the bridegroom.

We marvel at life's coincidences: one even-
ing, not long ago, while speaking of your ex-
pected summer in England, you mentioned
that yon planned to make a pilgrimage to see
Edwan Blackthome. You were to join some
American friends over there and take them
mth you. That is the coincidence: / was to
visit the Blackthomes this very summer, not
as a stranger pilgrim, but as an invited guest—
with the groom whom I have rejected.

It is like scattering words before the obvi-
ous to say that I wii h you a pleasant summer.
Not a forgetful one. To aid memory, as you,
some night on the passage across, lean far
over and look down at the phosphorescent
couch of the sea for its recumbent Venus of
the deep, remember that the Venus of modern
life is the American woman.
Am I to see you when autumn, if nothing

I.'

M'J
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else, brings you home—see you not at all or

seldom or often?

At least this will remind you that I merely

say au rewnr.

Adrift for the,summer rather than be an

unwilling bride.

June twenty-first.

Tilly Snowden.

TILLY 8N0WDBM TO BEVERLEY SANDS

June 21,

Dear Beverley:

Since life separated us the other night I

have not heard from you. I have not ex-

pected a letter, nor do you expect one from

me. But I am going away to-morrow for the

summer and my heart has a few words for

you which must be spoken.

It was not disappointment about the sum-

mer in England, not even your refusal to ex-

plain why you disappointed me, that held the

main reason of my drawing back. I am in the

mood to-night to tell you some things very

frankly:

Twice before I knew you, I was engaged to

be married and twice as the wedding drew
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Mill tr-""^. '""" '*• I* » «" <Jd. oldfeeling of mine, though I ,m to young. th.t•f mamed I .hould not long be Lppy 6f

«fc^ -S"
intenninable. i„toIer.Ue

ye r out-I .hould be .tifled. Each of themen to whom I w.. engaged had ^v^n meWore mamage all that he had to |ive: Zn»t I did not care for; after marriage with

roSr*°"'^-'-«-'^'«»«?^t;^t

that I chng to, other thing. i„ you that donot draw me at all. And I cling more to 1.7=than to you, more than to any one per«>„How can any one per.on ever be^ll tom~ lithat! am meant for, and / B^ /;„/Why should we women be forced to .pend

h^pmed to fill one', cup at life', dawn!

•pnng! With aU my «,ul I beUeve that the«orid wh,ch ha, .lowly thrown off » mattj^anme, „ .bout to throw off other tyran-

»o compassionate toward misery and wrong

BHi

;--(-i
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Yet happiness is life's finest^victory: for ages

.

we have been trying to defeat our one best

victory—our natural happiness!

A brief cup of joy filled at life's morning-

then to go thirsty for the rest of the long,

hot, weary day! Why not goblet after goblet

at spring after spring—there are so many

springs! And thirst is so eager for them!

Come to see me in the autumn. For I will

not, cannot, give you up. And when you

come, do not seek to renew the engagement.

Let that go whither it has gone. But come

to see me.

For I love you.

Tilly.

TILLY SNOWDEN TO POLLY BOLES

June 21,

Polly Boles:

This is good-bye to you for the summer

and, better than that, it is good-bye to you

for life. Why not, in parting, face the truth

that we have long hated each other and have

used our acquaintanceship and our letters to

express our hatred? How could there ever

have been any friendship between you and me?

i! i
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^

Let me tell you of t'.o detestab'e little
signs that I have notice.) i.. you for yearsAre you aware that all the time you haveoccupied your apartment, you have never
changed the arrangement of your furniture?As soon as your guests are gone, you pushevery chair where it was before. For yearsyour one seat has been the same end of thesame frayed sofa. Many a time I have notedyour disquietude if any guest happened to
sit there and forced you to sit elsewhere.
For years you have worn the same breast-pin,
though you have several. The idea of you^
being inconstant to a breast-pin! You pride
yourself in such externals of faithfulness,
lou soul of perfidy!
I leave you undisturbed to innumerable

appointments with Ben, and with the same
particular something to talk about, falsestwoman I have ever known.
Have you confided to Ben Doolittle the

tact that you are secretly receiving almost
constant attentions from Dr. Mullen? Willyou tell him? Or shall U

\-\--,

i\

uv

5r

Tilly Snowden.
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POLLY BOLES TO BEN DOOLITTLE

Dear Ben: June 23rd.

I am worried.

I begin to feel doubtful as to what course

I should pursue with Dr. Claude Mullen.

Of late he has been coming too often. He
has been writing to me too often. He appears

to be losing control of himself. Things cannot

go on as they are and they must not get worse.

What I could not foresee is his determination

to hold me responsible for his being in love

with mel He insists that / encouraged him

and am now unfair

—

me unfair! Of course I

have never encouraged his visits ; out of simple

goodness of heart I have tolerated them. Now
the reTrard of my kindness is that he holds me
responsible and guilty. He is trying, in other

words, to take advantage of my sympathy for

him. I ^0 feel sorry for him 1

I have not been cruel enough to dismiss

him. His last letter is enclosed: it will give

you some idea 1

Can you advise me what to do? I have

always relied upon your judgment in every-

thing.
Faithfully yours,

Polly.
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BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

[Penciled in Court Room]

Dear Polly:
June 24th.

Certainly I can advise you. My advice is:
tell him to take a cab and drive straight to
the nearest institution for the weak-minded
engage a room, lock himself in and pray God
to give him some sense. Tell him to stay
secluded there until that prayer is answered.
The Almighty himself couldn't answer his
prayer until after his death, and by that time
hed be out of the way anyhow and you
wouldn't mind.

I return his funeral oration unread, since I
did not wish to attract attention to myself
as moved to tears in open court.

Ben.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

[Evening of the same day]

Polly, dearest, most faithful of women:
This is a night I have long waited for and

worked for.

You have understood why during these .

I'

11
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years I have never asked you to set a day
for our marriage. It has been a long, hard

struggle, for me coming here poor, to make a

living and a practice and a name. You know
I have had as my goal not a living for one

but a living fortwo—and for more than two

—

for our little ones. When I married you, I

meant to rescue you from the Franklin Flats,

all flats.

But with these two hands of mine I have

laid hold of the affairs of this world and

shaken them until they have heeded me and

my strength. I have won, I am independent,

I am my own man and my own master, and

I am ready to be your husband as through it

all I have been your lover.

Name the day when I can be both.

Yet the day must be distant: I am to leave

this firm and establish my own and I want

that done first. Some months must yet pass.

Any day of next Spring, then—so far away
but nearer than any other Spring during these

impatient years.

Polly, constant one, I am your constant

lover,

Ben Doolittle.

Roses to you.
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FOLLY BOLES TO BEK OOOLnTLB

Oh, Ben. Ben, Ben'
Une 24.

toS 5r." rZ^ZT^^ ? '"'" '°™"<'
and sealed it on mylf^'^ '"

"IT.''""
that seal. To-nX T u' 1.

"" ""* '''"k

rosebud, apart aM "YV^" "^^ °f 'he

pillow ^ ""'' """«'' *^'" Petals on my

Polly.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

news ..at ^Z'^'^ZZ'ZnTt^:!^
nlT^e d:;rr.^ *" -^-
»«, tell him! ne„T W^Tf 1° "'• T°
Vou say he compll^tifaTa^^'.H^^'f ?«•
on his nerves. Anythr„'"tSat c^u'ld^r^h.s nerves would be a mi/htytaTimC*,;"

Ben.

w
'hi

I
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POLLY BOLES TO BEN DOOLITTLE

June 27,

Our engagenicnt has only made him more
determined. He persists in visiting me. His
loyalty is touching. Suppose the next time
he comes I arrange for you to come. Your
meeting him here might have the desired

effect.

Polly Boles.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

June 28,

It would certainly have the desired effect,

but perhaps not exactly the effect he desires.

Madam, would you wish to see the nerve
filaments of your fond specialist scattered

over your carpet as his life's deplorable

arcana? No, Polly, not that!

Make this suggestion to him: that in order
to give him a chance to be near you—^but not
too near—^you do offer him for the first /ear
after our marriage—only one year, mind you—^you do offer him, with my consent and at a
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.^ he''» if^"^ °^ °"' fur„.ccm.n.

fi^ t, ? '°.""™ '•'"»''« with ou;fire.. It would enable him to keep up hi.h.b« of getting down on hi. Icnee. an^d p"„Vng

Ben.

BEN DOOLITTtE TO POLLY BOLES

Dear Pollt: JiUy 14.
It occur, to me ju.t at the moment thatnot for »me day. have I heart you .peak rfyour r,cked-or wrecked-nerve .S.t

l^uT^T c ^' '"' ^°"°'' «" ""tidote forthe baciUu. of his ansemic love?
Polly, my woman, if he i. .till bothe-Irg

torth .t 18 my pnvilege to take them on two
uncru.hable .houlders.
At the drop of your hat I'll even meet himm your flat any night you .ay. and ^>^1 aUcompete for the consequence.

what';h« mean.?'"
"'''' '""^ '"<=' '--«»

Your man,

Ben D.

n m

11

! :t|
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POLLY BOns TO BEN DOOLITTLE

July IS,
Dearest Ben:
You need not'^give another thought to

Dr. Mullen. He does not annoy me any-
more. He can drop finally out of our cor-
respondence.

Not an hour these days but my thoughts
hover about you. Never so vividly as now
does there rise before me the whole picture
of our past—of all these years together. And
I am ever thinking of the day to which we
both look forward as the one on which our
paths promise to blend and our lives are
pledged to meet.

Your devoted

Polly.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO JUDD & JUDD

July 16.
Dear Sirs:

Yesterday while walking along the street
I found my attention most favourably drawn
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m.^' t"^""*"? °*,''°" *""•»•" «'»bli.h.ment: to the tub. of planu at the entrance

dewed. Therefore I venture to write.

oally Kentucky ferns? Do you ever coIle«
themandjhipthem? I wish to pla"Ltr^
llL TU^T*^?^^

**"" *° ''« »«" to Eng-land I had a Ust of those I desired, but thishas been mislaid, and I should havi to relyupon the shipper to make, out of his knowl-

^«' ?
~""^"°" that would represent the

ti!'s?

Kentucky flora. Could you do

One more question, and you will pleaser^lr clearly and honestly. I notice th"tyour finn speak of themselves as landscape
architects. This leads me to inquire wheA^
^tanv'V"" '•'" ''"^^"nectioa wiABotany You may not understand the ques-

.VI Tlw" '" "°' "^"''''^ '° understand
It. 1 simply request you to answer it.

Very truly yours,

Beverley Sands.

H

» I
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li:

JUDD & JUDD TO BEVERLEY SANDS

July 17,

Dear Sir:

Your esteemed favour to hand. We gather

and ship ferns and other plants, subject to

order, to any address, native or foreign, with

the least possible delay, and we shall be

pleased to execute any commission which

you may entrust to us.

With reference to your other inquiry, we
ask leave to state that we have never had

the slightest connection with any other con-

cern doing business in the city under the firm-

name of Botany. We do not even find them

in the telephone directory.

Awaiting your courteous order, we are

Very truly yours,

JUDD & JUDD.

Per Q.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO "jUDD & JUDD, PER Q."

July 18.

Dear Sirs:

I am greatly pleased to hear that you have

no connection with any other house doing

business under the firm-name of Botany, and I
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accordingly feel willing to risk giving you the
following order: That you will make a col-
lection of the most highly prized varieties
of Kentucky ferns and ship them, expenses
prepaid, to this address, namely: Mr. Edward
Blacktihome, King Alfred's Wood, Warwick-
shire, England.

As a guaranty of good faith and as the
means to simplify matters without further
correspondence, I take pleasure in enclosingmy cheque for $2$,
You will please advise me when the ferns

are ready to be shipped, as I wish to come
down and see to it myself that they actually
do get off.

^

Very truly yours,

Beverley Sands.

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

Seminole, North Carolina,

Dear Sir:

I met with the melancholy misfortune a
few weeks ago of losing my great father,
bince his death I have been slowly going over
his papers. He left a large mass of them in

Mil

' '%
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disorder, for hit was too active a mind to
pause long enough to put things in order.

In a bundle of notes I have come across a
letter to him from Bums & Bruce with the
list of ferns in it that they sent him and that
had been misplaced. My dear father was a
very absent-minded scholar, as is natural.
He had penciled a query regarding one of the
ferns on the list, and I suppose, while looking
up the doubtful point, he had laid the list

down to pursue some other idea that suddenly
attracted him and then forgot what he had
been doing. My father worked over many
ideas and moved with perfect ease from one
to another, being equally at home with every-
thing great—a mental giant.

I send the list back to you that it may re-
mind you what a trouble and affliction you
have been. Do not acknowledge the receipt
of it, for I do not wish to hear from you.

Clara Louise Chamberlain.

beverley sands to judd & judd

Dear Sirs:
^"'^ "'

I wish to take up immediately my com-
mission placed a few days ago. I referred in
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do"?.!*
"^"^^ "' " ""« whether you will

Very truly yours,

Beverlev Sands.

JUDO * ,w>P TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Dear Sir:
^"'^ «•

Very tiuly yours,

JUDD & JuDD.
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BEVERLEY SANDS TO JUDD & JUDD

July 23,
Dear Sirs:

I have your letter and I take the greatest

possible pleasure in enclosing my cheque to

cover the additional expense, as you kindly

suggest.

Very truly yours,
" Beverley Sands.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLITTLE

October 50.
Dear Ben:
They are gone! They're off! They have

weighed anchor! They have sailed; they have
departed!

I went down and watched the steamer out
of sight. Packed around me at the end of

the pier were people, waving hats and hand-
kerchiefs, some laughing, some with tears on
their cheeks, some with farewells quivering on
their dumb mouths. But everybody forgot

his joy or his trouble to look at me: I out-

waved, out-shouted them all. An old New
York Harbour gull, which is the last creature
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m the world to be surprised at anything,
flew up and glanced at me with a jaded eye.

.n.hiTi'i*
<ver since as if the ,teamer>,

anchor had been talcen from around my neck.

JT ^f"!f
"' ''•""»" «•* ''Wch nostorm, no leaden weight, could ever sinkCome what will to me now from Nat^^^

be°madeo^r"' ^* "»''« P- of 7h^'be made of bners, my next waistcoat of rae

neck a collar of the scaly-bark hickory! S.*

L! f" "y undershirts be made of the
honey-locust! For olives serve me g,^pers.mmons; if I must be poulticed, !^mem poultices of pawpaws! But for the rest
erf my days may the Maker of the world in»» occasional benevolence save me from the

tT on 't that look frail and hamJees like

Come up to dinner! Come, all there i, ofyou! Well open the friendly door of somefnendly place and I'll dine you on every^W
commensurate with your simplicity. I'll opena mapium or a magnissimum. I'll opeTa

'

new «ibway and roll down into it for joy

(iT^ T^ *?" *" ^^ >" «nl>lems offidchty. I don't ca,« what he doe. with the.^:

fi:

hJ!
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They will for the rest of his days admonish
him that in his letter to me he sinned against
the highest law of his own gloriously endowed
nature:

Le Genie Oblige

Accept this phrase, framed by me for your
pilgrim's script of wayside French sayings.
Accept it and translate it to mean that he
who has genius, no matter what the world
may do to him, no matter what ruin Nature
may work in him, that he who has genius,
is under obligation so long as he lives to do
nothing mean and to do nothing meanly.

Beverley.

ANNE RAEBURN TO EDWARD BLACKTHORNS IN
ITALY

King Alfred^s Wood^
Warwickshire^ England^

November 30,

My dear Mr. Blackthorne:
I continue my chronicles of an English

country-place during the absence of its master,
with the hope that the reading of the chroni-
cles may cause him to hasten his return.
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An amusing, perhaps a rather grave, mat-
ter passed under my observation yesterday,
ine afternoon was clear and mild and I had
taken my work out into the garden. From
where I sat I could see Hodge at work with
his spade some distance away. Quite uncon-
sciously, I suppose, I lifted my eyes at in-
tervals to look toward him, for by degrees Ibecame aware that Hodge at intervals waslookmg toward me. I noticed that he wasred m the face, which is always a sign of his
anger; apparently he wax .red as to whether

ptLln ?•/?
'^

u"^^
'^^^ ^^ * ^^^*^*ble thing.

Finally hftmg his spade high and bringing
It down with such force that he sent it deepmto the mould where it stood upright, he
started toward me.

'^^

You know how, as he approaches anyone,
he loosens his cap from his forehead and
scrapes the back of his neck with the back
of his thumK As he stood before me he did
this now. Then he made the following an-
nouncement m the voice of an aggrieved bully:

rhe Scolopendtum vidgare put up two new

tZ^ t u\ ^'"' "^*^' '^"'«- B«hop's
crooks he calls 'em, mum."

I replied that I was glad to hear the ferns

i, H

m

'v
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were thrifty. He, jerking his thumb toward
the fern bank, added still more resentfully:

"The Adiantum nigrum put up some, mum."
I replied that I should announce to you the

good news.

Plainly this was not what he had come to
tell me, for he stood embarrassed but not
budging, his eyes blazing with a kind of stupid
fury. At last he brought out his trouble.

It seems that one day last week a hamper
of ferns arrived for you from New York, with
only the names of the shippers, charges pre-
paid. I was not at home, having that day
gone to the Vicar's with some marmalade;
so Hodge took it upon himself to receive the
hamper. By his confession he unwrapped
the package and discovering the contents to
be a collection of fern-roots, with the list of

the Latin names attached, he re-wrapped them
and re-shipped them to the forwarding agents
—charges to be collected in New York.

This is now Hodge's plight: he is uncertain
whether the plants were some you had ordered,

or were a gift to you from some friend, or
merely a gratuitous advertisement by an
American nurseryman. Whether yours or
another's, of much value to you or none, he
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rnjolv^thu they ,hould not enter the gar-den. There was no place for them in ri..
garden without there being a plIcTforthrir

that has incited X^-'h^Kfh^r^nature need not lund for it!

The skies are wistful some days with hi...that., always brushed over by dou^, E^^
vapours. The evemngs are cosy with lamosand November fires and with n4 bc»k Zno hand opens. A few late flowers stT

*"
loyal to youth in , world that ask f2
^^S^^Xtrand^'t'^"-!,-*-
published orr^n-\^^,r&t

flippancies w'^^'eT^a^^tt'^rr:;
and^ta^.ntheirnoblenaked„ess.rcLS::^'

^\ ^°^ *"«*" *° ''"t for you the davyou left. They wait still, resolved at anycZ
^ show that they can be patient; that i:.^wTbred The one of them who has the higherntelhgence! He other evening I fiUedtd

ifi
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lighted your pipe and held it out to him as
I have often seen you do. He struck the
floor softly with the tip of his tail and smiled
with his eyes very tenderly at me, as sajring:

"You want to see whether I remember that
he did that; of course I remember." Then,
with a sudden suspicion that he was possibly

being very stupid, with quick, gruflF bark he
ran out of the room to make sure. Back he
came, his face in broad silent laughter at
himself and his eyes announcing to me

—

"Not yet."

Do not all these things touch you with
homesickness amid the desolation of the
Grand Canal—^with the shallow Venetian
songs that patter upon the ear but do not
reach down into strong Northern English
hearts?

I have already written this morning to
Mrs. Blackthome. As each of you hands my
letters to the other, these petty chronicles,

sent out divided here in England, become
united in a foreign land.

I am, dear Mr. Blackthome,

Respectfully yours,

Anne Raeburn.
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JUDD ft JUDD TO BEVERLEY SANDS

137

Dear Sir:
December ,7.

Shipped to a designated address in Englandin accordance with your instructions have

rurMforrh^''^'*'""'"^^^- Weencloi:our bill for these charges and ask your atten-

femsl'' •' r"/*^^^ convenience. Seferns are ruined and wortliless to us.

Very truly yours,

JUDD&JUDD.

M

BEVERLEY SANDS TO JUDD ft JUdd

Dear Sirs:
December 30,

letterTnJlT Tf ^^'"^^ '^ ^^^ ^^^ ^our

able i' J '^' '^' ^'""'"^^ P^^*^"^« i'^^in-able m enclosing my cheque to cover thecharges of the return shipment.

Very truly yours,

Beverley Sands.

ifj

ii:
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BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLTITLE

Dear Ben: December 28.

Tieferns have come back to mefrom England!

Beverley.

ben doolittle to beverley sands

Dear Beverley: December 29,

I am with you, brother, to the last root.
But don*t send any more ferns to anybody

—

don't try to, for God's sake! I'm with you!
fy suis, fy resu, (French forever! Boutez
en aoant, mon French!)

By the way, our advice is that you drop
the suit against Phillips & Faulds. They are
engaged in a lawsuit and as we look over the
disunt Louisville battlefield, we can see only
the wounded and the dying—and the poor.
Would you squeeze a druggist's sponge for
live tadpoles? Whatever you got, you
wouldn't get Udpoles, not live ones.

Our fee is ^$50; hadn't you better stop at

$50 and think yourself lucky? Monsieur a
bien tombe.

Any more fern letters? Don't forget /A/m.

Ben Doolittle.
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BEVERLEY 8AND8 TO BEN DOOLITTLE

Dear Ben:
December 30.

No more letters yet. But I f«.| «T* u

Beverley.

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

^i

Sir:

SeminoU, North Carolina,
December 2^.

il
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you, my feeling it too bitter for oblivion, for
it was you who were instnimenul in bringing
about my father's death. One damp night
I heard him get up and then I heard him fall,

and rushing to him to see what was the mat-
ter, I found that he had stumbled down the
three steps which led from his bedroom to his
library, and had rolled over on the floor, with
his candle burning on the carpet beside him.
I lifted him up and asked him what he was
doing out of bed and he said he had some kind
of recollection about a list of ferns; it worried
him and he could not sleep.

The fall was a great shock to his nervous
system and to mine, and a few days after that
he contracted pneumonia from the cold, being
already troubled with lumbago.
My father's life-work, which will never be

finished now, was to be called "Approxima-
tions to Consciousness in Plants." He be-
lieved that bushes knew a great deal of what
is going on around them, and that trees some-
times have queer notions which cause them
to grow crooked, and that ferns are most in-

telligent beings. It was while thus engaged,
in a weakened condition with this work on
"Consciousness in Plants," that he suddenly
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ward, regain it a. «n earthly creature.
1 Bhall always remember you for having^n -.trumenul in hi, deal TT,',TtSf

to me?^
Chn.tma. Day you have presented

Clara Louise Chamberlain.

:|fi

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

Seminole, North Carolina,

-^ January^.
Dear Sir:

Necessity knows no law, and I have be-

My wonderful father left me in our proud

By his death upon my own rerources, and Ihave none but my natural faculties and mywonderful experience a, his secretary.
^

With these I had to make my way to alivelihood and deep a, was the humUiationof a proud sensitive daughter of thTSand of such a father. I have been forced tocome down to a position I never expected to

b.

Ik
('Cf ,';

'
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occupy. I have accq>ted a menial engage-
ment in a small florist establishment of young
Mr. Andy Peters, of this place.

Mr. Andy Peters was one of my father's

students of Botany. He sometimes stayed
to supper, though, of course, my father did
not look upon him as our social equal, and
cautioned me against receiving his attentions,

not that I needed the caution, for I repeatedly
watched them sitting together and they were
most uncongenial. My father's acquaintance

with him made it easier for me to enter his

establishment. I am to be his secretary and
aid him with my knowledge of plants and
especially to bring the influence of my social

position to bear on his business.

Since you were the instrument ofmy father's

death, you should be willing to aid me in my
efforts to improve my condition in life. I

write to say that *t would be as little as you
could do to place your future commissions
for ferns with Mr. Andy Peters. He has just

gone into the florist's business and these would
help him and be a recommendation to me for

bringing in custom. He might raise my
salary, which is so small that it is galling.

While father remained on earth and roved
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the campus, he filled my life completely I

Hoping for an early reply,
A proud daughter of the Southland,

Ci.A«A L0UI8E Chamberlaw.

BEVEKLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLriTLB

Dear Ben:
^"""^ '"

The tumult in my bone, was a well-advi«d
momtor. Mo„ fern letter. ^„e on he^I enclose them. ^'
You will discover from the earlier of thesetwodocument. that during a late unconsciotjcnmmage m North Carolina I murdered anaged boumst of international reputation

oneTh? ^'" '"'''~^^' " """'d b« »ome

inis letter that, all unaware of what I was

»ta.rs knocked his candle out of his hand and

barutd^t-mfrol^hX'"""'"-''"^'-

im
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You will likewise observe that his daughter
seems to be an American relative of Hamlet
—she has a "harp" in her head: she harps on
the father.

One thing I cannot get out of my head:
have you noticed anything wrong at the Club?
Two or three evenings, as we have gone in to

dinner, have you noticed anything wrong?
Those two charlatans put their heads to-

gether last night: their two heads put together

do not make one complete head—that may
be the trouble; beware of less than one good
full-weight head. Something is wrong and I

believe they are the dark forces: have you
observed anything?

Beverley.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

January ii.

Dear Beverley:
The letters are filed away with their pred-

ecessors.

If I am any judge of human nature, you
will receive others from this daughter of the

South in the same strain.
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i. «^rj^"!i'
["her (local meaning, old dad)

U! / ''^i
^^ P"''«'"y "'^'d hi» head offagainst a tight clothes-line in the back-ya^

^^berry bushes to see if they had any

.More likely he hurled himself headlongmto eternity to get rid of hei-i^Ued downthe steps with sheer d ight and reached forpneumonia with a glad hand to esca^ Ws•"ra offspring and her endless society

^
The most terrifying thing to me about thisnew Clara is her Great Desert Ar^..

drop of humour ever bld^e^^her'^^d' "lbelieve those eminent gentlemen who call

that the human system, if deprived of water

1 wish these gentlemen would study thecontrariwise case of Qara: she would convm

Humour has long been codified by me as onerf nature's most solemn gifts. /dWde "lwitnesses mto two classes: those who, whilepving testimony or being examined or crol«a™„ed cause laughter in the court^om atothers. The second class turn all laughter
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against themselves. That is why the gift of
humour is so grave—it keeps us from making
ourselves ridiculous. A Frenchman (still my
French) has recently pointed out that the
reason we laugh is to. drive things out of the
world, to jolly them out of existence and have
a good time as we do it. Therefore not to
be laughed at is to survive.

Beware of this new Clara! War breeds two
kinds of people: heroes and shams—the heroic
and the mock heroic. You and I know the
Civil War bred two kinds of burlesque
Southerner; the post-bellum Colonel and the
spurious proud daughter of the Southland.
Proud, sensitive Southern people do not go
around proclaiming that they are proud and
sensitive. And that word—Southland! Hang
the word and shoot the man who made it.

There are no proud daughters of the Westland
or of the Northland. Bev^^re of this new
Clara! This breath of the Des-rt!

Yes, I have noticed something wrong in the
Club. I have hesitated about speaking to you
of it. I do not know what it means, but my
suspicions lie where yours lie—^with those two
wallpaper doctors.

Ben.
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*UFU8 KENT TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Tie Great Dipper,

Mr Ki^ Mr. Sands:
•^'""«'^"-

dent during „7Sfcti,^e ""T '7 "'^'^ P«»i-

apt to con^sT^f Cn^"r« "-Jl
visit, a«

J» raining and not
^j!^^^""": ^°-™8''t ""t

-«d ti,4gh't,r^r.^^^z - f-
to answer your veo'g.ave letter n T"'
ever, tliat I am eJJ tr!l • ^^ *"' ''°^-

My dear MrTn-l '°'«='™Pted.) . . .

tively newm«^'K .'
''°" *" » compara-

be mdeTorTuHa-forr' ""'"'''"" ""«
traditions of Ais QuK °^^P«"t"" "'"' *«
this gossip about?^ **= "^« is

he .U?t h ,^th?'' ^° ''''^ ''•• ''hat did

tH^aur ^i'l^r "."° ^'p •-

have here on y She J,' • '"l"""'- ^e
aubisTT.eGLDi;~r?i;''.''^ .^"
name has now become^bJI" tZ"','""have been adopted to meanXi tUl^e^S

1!

Jir^l
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would constitute a star-system—a human con-

stellation; it may be otherwise interpreted as

the wit of some one of the founders who
wished to declare in advance that the Club
would be a big, long-handled spoon; with

which any member could dip into the ocean

of human affairs and ladle out what he re-

quired for an evening's conversation.

No gossip here, then. The criticism of life

only. What is said in the Club would em-
brace many volumes. In fact I myself have
perhaps discoursed to the vast extent of whole

shelves full. Probably had the Club under-

taken to bind its conversation, the clubhouse

would not hold the books. But not a word
of gossip.

I now come to the subject of your letter,

and this is what I have ascertained:

During the past summer one of the mem-
bers of the Qub (no name, c! course, can be
called) was travelling in England. Three or

four American tourists joined him at one

place or another, and these, finding them-

selves in one of those enchanted regions of

England to which nearly all tourists go and
which in our time is made more famous by
the novels of Edward Blackthome—^whom I
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r« rodt/'"'^ rt""'^ °' '^''O^ work.

SJ^U to'^n"
°' ^•«"~'' ^-"'^ natu-rally went to call on him at his home. They

r . 7^ "TP'^Wy received; there was

T

great deal o' oraiw nf !,:_ J .

*

where in ,),. ? . """^ Praise everv-

I he^r U
""" « hospitably received. ;o

Ar^tt ^'^ * P'"'*"* afternoon; theAmerican visitors had tea with Mr. and M„B ackhome in their garden. Afterward, mTBlackthorae took them for a stroll.
mere had been some discussion, as it«ems. of English and of American fiction o

tures. One of the visitors innocentlv inqui.^1 of Mr. Blackthome whether he knewof your work. Instantly all noticed a chan«

as^fur^dT
'"^"'-^ *"' ^''''^ -'"^

tasteful, and he put it away from him with«.me vague rejoinder in a'^curt unZTneAt once some one of the visitors concdv^'

a cktS^r^e's"'''"'"
" *"' ^"»- f- MrBlackthome s unaccounuble hostility. Buthis evident resolve was not to be dra,^ outAs they strolled through the garden thevpaused to admire his collection of fern

, aiShe m,pulsively turned to the American who

Ml
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had been questioning him and pointed to a
little spot.

**That," he said, "was once reserved for

some ferns which your young American novel-

ist promised to send me."
The whole company gathered curiously

about the spot and all naturally asked, "But
where are the ferns?"

Mr. Blackthome without a word and with
an air of regret that even so little had escaped
him, led the party further away.
That is all. Perhaps that is what you hear

in the Club: the hum of the hive that a mem-
ber should have acted in some disagreeable,

unaccountable way toward a very great man
whose work so many of us revere. You have
merely run into the universal instinct of

human nature to think evil of human nature.

Emerson had about as good an opinion of it as

any man that ever lived, and he called it a
scoundrel. It is one of the greatest of mysteries

that we are bom with a poor opinion of one
another and begin to show it as babies. If

you do not think that babies despise one an-

other, put a lot of them together for a few
hours and see how much good opinion is left.

I feel bound to say that your letter is most
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^t^V'u ?"'" ^^'^'^^^ ^« ™*ny thing,with which the people of Kentucky are mofefamihar than the bridle, yet they alwavs^l
press outsiders as the' Lst unbridled of

bnd^d. Othemise I might not now be styledthe Nestor of this Club. Only some kfnH If
youthful Hector in this worldTve'rak^^t
of^ .t. aged Nestors. I am interrupted

I must conclude my letter rather abruptlyMy advice to you is not to pay the slX^^
attention to all this miserabl'g^^sipll^e
Club. I am too used to that sort of thinPhere to notice it myself. And wiU ^ou no?at an early date give me the pleasure of yourcompany at dinner?

^

Faithfully yours,

RuFus Kent.

1 1

m

ill



PART THIRD

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

Seminole, North Carolina,

May I, IQJ2.

My dear Sir:

This small greenhouse of Mr. Andy Peters

is a stifling, lonesome place. His acquaint-

ances are not the class of people who buy
flowers unless there is a death in the family.

He has no social position, and receives very
few orders in that way. I do what I can for

him through my social connections. Time
hangs heavily on my hands and I have little

to do but think of my lot.

When Mr. Peters and I are not busy, I do
not find him companionable. He does not
possess the requisite attainments. We have
a small library in this town, and I thought I

would take up reading. I have always felt so

much at home with all literature. I asked the

librarian to suggest something new in fiction

and she urged me to read a novel by young Mr.
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Beverley Sands, the Kentucky novelist. I write
now to inquire whether you are the Mr. Bever-
ley Sands who wrote the novel. If you are I
wish to tell you how glad I am that I
have long had the pleasure of your ac-
quamunce. Your story comes quite close
to me. You understand what it means to be
a proud daughter of the Southland who is
thrown upon her own resources. Your heroine
and I are most alike. There is a wonderful
descnption in your book of a woodland scene
with ferns in it.

.

Would you mind my sending you my own
copy of your book, to have you write in it
some little inscription such as the following:
For Miss Clara Louise Chamberlain with

the compliments of Beverley Sands."
Your story gives me a different feeling from

what I have hitherto entertained toward you.
You may not have understood my first letters
to you. The poor and proud and sensitive
are so often misunderstood. You have so
truly appreciated me in drawing the heroine
of your book that I feel as much attracted to
you now as I was repelled from you formeriy.

Respectfully yours,

Clara Louise Chamberlain.

j fr

!li„
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CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

May to, IQI2.

My DEAR Mr. Sands:
I wish to thank you for putting your name

in my copy of your story. Your kindness

encourages me to believe that you are all

that your readers would naturally think you
to be. And I feel that I can reach out to you
for sympathy.

The longer I remain in this place, the more
out of place I feel. But my main trouble is

that I have never been able to meet the
whole expense of my father's funeral, though
no one knows this but the undertaker, unless

he has told it. He is quite capable of doing
such a thing. The other day he passed me,
sitting on his hearse, and he gave me a look
that was meant to remind me of my debt and
that was most uncomplimentary.

And yet I was not extravagant. Any ig-

norant observer of the procession would
never have supposed that my father was a
thinker of any consequence. The faculty of

the college attended, but they did not make
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M much of a show as at Cbmmenccment.
They never do at funerals.

Far be it from me to place myself under
obligation to anyone, least of all to a stranger,
by receiving aid. I do not ask it. I now
wish that I had never spoken to you of your
having been instrumenti' in my father's
death.

A proud daughter of the Southland,
Clara Louise Chamberlain.

CLARA LOUISE CHAUBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

May //, igi2.
My DEAR Mr. Sands:

I have received your cheque and I think
what you have done is most appropriate.

Since I wrote you last, my position in this
establishment has become still more em-
barrassing. Mr. Andy Peters has begun to
offer me his attentions. I have done nothing
to bring about this infatuation for me and I
regard it as most inopportune.

I should like to leave here and take a posi-
tion in New York. If I could find a situation
there as secretary to some gentleman, my

'1 r

I*'
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experience as my great father*! secrcuiy
would of course qualify me to succeed as his.
You may not have cordially responded to my
first letters, but you cannot deny that they
were well written. If the gentleman were a
married man, I could assure the family be-
forehand that there would be no occasion for
jealousy on his wife's part, as so often hap-
pens with secreuries, I have heard. If he
should have lost his wife and should have
little children, I do love little children.
While not acting as his secretory, I could be
acting with the children.

If my grey-haired father, who is now be-
yond the blue skies, were only back in North
Carolina!

Clara Louisr.

CLARA LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN TO
BEVERLEY SANDS

May 21, JQI2,
My DEAR Mr. Sands:

I have been forced to leave forever the
greenhouse of Mr. Andy Peters and am now
thrown upon my own resources without
a roof over my proud head.
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Mr. Andy Peters is a confirmed rascal.
I almost feel that I shall have to do some-

thing desperate if I am to succeed.

Clara Louise Chambe < lai n.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLTT LK

May 24 1013.
Dear Ben:
Qara Louise Chamberlain is in Nev York

'

God Almighty!
I have been so uken up lately with other

,

things that I have forgotten to send you a
little bundle of letters from her. You will
discover from one of these that I gave her a
cheque. I know you will say it was folly,
perhaps criminal folly; but I was in a way
"instrumental" in bringing about the great
botanist's demise.

If I had described no ferns, there would
have been no fern trouble, no fern list. The
old gentleman would not have forgotten the
list, if I had not had it sent to him; hence he
would not have gotten up at midnight to
search for it, would not have fallen down-
stairs, might never have had pneumonia. I
can never be acquitted of responsibility!

'"»

!,'(

n
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Besides, she praised my novel (something
you have never done!): that alone was worth
nearly a hundred dollars to me! Now she is

here and she writes, asking me to help her to
find employment, as she is without means.

But I can't have that woman as my secre-
tary! I dictate my novels. Novels are mat-
ters of the emotions. The secretary of a
novelist must not interfere with the flow of
his emotions. If I were dictating to this

woman, she would be like an organ-grinder,
and I should be nothing but a little hollow-
eyed monkey, wondering what next to do,
and too terrified not to do something; my
poor brain would be unable even to hesitate
about an idea for fear she would think my
ideas had given out. Besides she would be
the living presence of this whole Pharaoh's
plague of Nile Green ferns.

Let her be your secretary, will you? In
your t-ere lawyer's work, you do not have
any emotions. Give her a job, for God's
sake! And remember you have never refused
me anything in your life. I enclose her ad-
dress and please don't send it back to me.

For I am sick, just sick! I am going to
undress and get in bed and send for the
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doctor ana stretch myself out under my
bolster and die my innocent death. And
Ood have mercy on all of you ! But I already
know, when I open my eyes in Eternity, what
will be the first thing Til see. O Lord, I
wonder if there is anything but ferns in heaven
and hell!

Beverley. Fi m

BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO CLARA LOUISE
CHAMBERLAIN

May 2S, 1912.
Dear Madam:
Mr. Beverley Sands is very much indis-

posed just at the present time, and has been
kind enough to write me with the request that
I interest myself in securing for you a position
as private secretary. Nothing permanent is
before me this morning, but I write to say that
I could give you some work to-morrow for the
time at least, if you will kindly caU at these
offices at ten o'clock.

Very truly yours,

Benjamin Doolittle.

»i.ti
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BEN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

May 27, 1Q12,
D7.AR Beverley:

If you keep on getting into trouble, some
day you'll get in and never get out. You
sent her a cheque! Didn't you know thatm doing this you had sent her a blank cheque,
which she could afterwards fill in at any cost
to your peace ? If you are going to distribute
cheques to young ladies merely because their
fathers die, I shaU take steps to have you
placed m my legal possession as an adult
infant.

Here's what IVe don^I wrote to your
ward, asking her to present herself at this
office at ten o'clock yesterday morning. She
was here punctually. I had left instructions
that she should be shown at once into my
pnvate office.

When she entered, I said good morning,
and pointed to a typewriter and to some mat-
ter which I asked her to copy. Meantime I
finished writing a hypothetical address to a
hypothetical jury in a hypothetical case, at
the same time making it as little like an actual
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address to a jury as possible and as little likelaw as possible.

of^the address, which was as follows;
I beg you now to take a good look at thisyoung woman-young, but old enough toknow what she is doing. You will not di^

^"TJ" '? u
' /PP«*«nce» gentlemen, anymarks of the adventuress. But you ar; men

of too much experience not to know thatthe adventuress does not reveal her marks.As for my client, he is a perfectly innocent

S a reJ- t^""
'""°"""'^ ^^ ''^ ^'^ *^«>"nt

h„^
^''^ '"'^'^ ^*^*^"^'^' * ^*^«r helplesshuman being whenever his sympathies are

appealed to or if anyone looksThbipIeal!
antly, or but speaks a kind word. In amoment of such weakness he yielded to thiswoman s appeal to his sympathies. At onceshe converted his generosity into a claim, andnow she has begun to press that claim. But
that IS an old story: the greater your kindness
to certain people, the more certain they be-come that your kindness is simply their due.
The better you are, the worse you must have
been. Your present virtues are your acknowl-
edgment of former shortcomings. It has be-
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come the design cf this adventuress—my
client having once shown her unmerited kind-
ness—it has now become her apparent design
to force upon him the responsibility of her
support and her welfare.

"You know how often this is done in New
York City, which is not only Babylon for the
adventurer and adventuress, but their Garden
of Eden, since here they are truly at lai^e
with the serpent. You are aware that the
adventuress never operates, except in a large
city, just as the charlatan of every profession
operates in the large city. Little towns have
no adventuresses and no charlaUns; they are
not to be found there because there they
would be found out. What I ask is that you
protect my client as you would have my
chent, were he a juryman, help to protect
mnocent men like you. I ask then that this
woman be sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-
five dollars and be further sentenced to hard
labor in the penitentiary for a term of one
year.

"No, I do not ask that. For this yo^ng
woman is not yet a bad woman. But unless
•he stops right here in her career, she is likely
to become a bad woman. I do ask that you
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sentence her to pay a few tears of penitenceand to go home, and there be strictly confined
to wiser, better thoughts."
When I had dictated this, I asked her to

tones. Then I bade her good morning, said
there was no more work for the day, instructed
her that when she was through with copying^c work already assigned, the head-clerk
would receive it and pay for it, and requested
herto return at ten o'clock this morning.

TTiis morning she did not come. I calledup her address; she had left there. Nothingwas known of her.
^""img

If you ever write to her again—! And
since you, without visible means of support
are so fond of sending cheques to everybody,why not send one to me! Am I to go on de^
fending you for nothing?
Your obedient counsel and turtle,

Benjamin Doolittle.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLriTLE

Dear Ben: ^ay 28, igi2.

What have you done, what have you done,what have you dor.e! That green child
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turned loose in New York, not knowing a
soul and not having a cent! Suppose any-
thing happens to her—how shall I feel then!
Of course, you meant well, but my dear

fellow, wasn't it a terrible, an inhuman thing
to do! Just imagine—but then you carCt

imagine, carCt imagine, carCt imagine!

BEVEaLEY.

BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

May 2g^ igi2.
My dear Beverley:

I am sorry that my bungling efforts in your
behalf should have proved such a miscalcula-
tion. But as you forgive everybody sooner or
later perhaps you will in time pardon even me.

Your respectful erring servant,

Benjamin Doolfttle.

TILLY SNOWDEN TO POLLY BOLES

May 50, 1Q12,
Polly Boles:

The sight of a letter from me will catise a
violent disturbance of your routine existence.

Our "friendship" worked itself to an open
and honourable end about the time I went
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away last summer and showed itself to be
honest hatred. Since my return in the au-
tumn I have been absorbed in many delight-
ful ways and you, doubtless, have been loy-
ally imbedded in the end of the same frayed
sofa, with your furniture arranged as for yeare
past, and with the same breastpin on your
constant heart. Whenever we have met, you
have let me know that the formidable back
of Polly Boles was henceforth to be turned
on me.

' I write because I will not come to see you.My only motive is that you will forward my
letter to Ben Doolittle, whom you have so
prejudiced against me, that I cannot even
write to him.

My letter concerns Beverley. You do not
know that since our engagement was broken
last summer he has regularly visited me: we
have enjoyed one another in ways that are
not fetters. Your friendship for Beverley of
course has lasted with the constancy of a
wooden pulpit curved behind the head and
shoulders of a minister. Ben DooUttle*s
affection for him is as splendid a thing as one
ever sees in life. I write for the sake of us all.

Have you been with Beveriey of late? If

J
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80, have you noticed anything peculiar? Has
Ben seen him? Has Ben spoken to you of a
change? I shall describe as if to you both
what occurred to-night during Beveriey's
visit: he has just gone.

As soon as I entered the pariours I dis-

covered that he was not wholly himself and
instantly recollected that he had not for some
time seemed perfectly natural. Repeatedly
within the last few months it has become in-

creasingly plain that something preyed upon
his mind. When I entered the rooms this

evening, although he made a quick, clever
effort to throw it off, he was in this same mood
of peculiar brooding.

Someone—I shall not say who—had sent
me some flowers during the day. I took them
down with me, as I often do. I think that
Beverley, on account of his preoccupation,
did not at first notice that I had brought any
flowers; he remained unaware, I feel sure,

that I placed the vase on the table near which
we sat. But a few minutes later he caught
sight of them—a handful of roses of the colour
of the wild-rose, with some white spray and a
few ferns.

When his eyes fell upon the ferns our con-
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versation snapped like a thread. Painful
•ilcnce followed. The look with which one
recognises some object that persistently an-
noys came into his eyes: it was the identical
expression I had already remarked when hewas gaang as on vacancy. He continued
absorbed, disregardful of my presence, until
his silence became discourteous. My inquiry

^^^^'^T.^^^ ^'' «^*"«« action was
evaded by a slight laugh.
This evasion irritated me still more. You

gloss. His rejoinder was gloss. He was tak-
ing It for granted that having exposed to me
something he preferred to conceal, he would
receive my aid to cover this up: I was to joinhim in the ceremony of gloss.
As a sign of my displeasure I carried the

flowers across the room to the mantelpiece.
But the gaiety and carelessness of the even-

ing were gone. When two people have known
each other long and intimately, nothing so
quickly separates them as the discoveiy by
one that just beneath the surface of their
mtercourse the other keeps something hidden.
Ihe carelessness of the evening was gone, a
sense of restraint followed which each of us

;il
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recognised by periods of silence. To escape
from this I soon afterward for a moment
went up to my room.

I now come to the incident which explain*

why I think my letter should be sent to Ben
Doolittle.

As I re-entered the parlours Beverley was
standing before the vase of flowers on the

mantelpiece. His back was turned toward
me. He did not see me or hear me. I was
about to speak when I discovered that he was
muttering to himself and making gestures at

the ferns. Fragments of expression straggled

from him and the names of strange people.

I shall not undertake to write down his in-

coherent mutterings, yet such was the stimu-

lation of my memory due to shock that I

recall many of these.

You ought to know by this time that I am
by nature fearless; yet something swifter and
stranger than fear took possession of me and
I slipped from tike parlours and ran half-way

up the stairs. Then, with a stronger dread
of what otherwise might happen, I returned.

Beverley was sitting where I had left him
when I quitted the parlours first. He had the

air of merely expecting my re-entrance.
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I think this is what shocked me most: that
he could play two parts with such ready con-
cealment, successful cunning.
Now that he is gone and the whole evening

becomes so vivid a memory, I am uiged by a
feeling of uneasiness to reach Ben Doolittle
with this letter, since there is no one else to
whom I can turn.

Beverley left abruptly; my'manner may
have forced that. Certainly for the first time
in aU these years we separated with a sudden
feeling of positive anger. If he calls again, I
shall be excused.

Act as you think best. And remember,
I please, under what stress of feeKng I must be
to wnte another letter to you. To you!

Tilly Snowden.

TILLY SNOWDEN TO POLLY BOLES
[A second letter enclosed in the preceding onej

^
My letter of last night was written from

impulse. This morning I was so ill that I
asked Dr. Marigold to come to see me. I
had to explain. He looked grave and finally
asked whether he might speak to Dr. Mullen-
he thought it advisable; Dr. Mullen could
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better counsel what should be done. Laterhe called me up to inquire whether Dr. Mullenand he could call together.
Dr. Mullen asked me to go over what had

occurred the evening before. Dr. Marigoldand he went across the room and consulted.
Dr. Mullen then asked me who Beverley's
physician was. I said I thought Beverley
had never been ill in his life. He asked
whether Ben Doolittle knew or had better
not be told.

Again I leave the matter to Ben and you.
But I have thought it necessary to putdown on a separate paper the questions whichDr Mullen asked with my reply to each!For I do not msh Ben Doolittle to think I

said anything about Beverley that I would
be^unwilling for him or for anyone else to

Tilly Snowden.

! i

POLLY BOLES TO TILLY SNOWDEN

Tilly Snowden:
*

A telegram from Louisville has reached me
this morning, announcing the dangerous ill-

l\
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ness of my mother, and I go to her by the
earhest tram. I have merely to say that I
have sent your letters to Ben.

I shall add, however, that the formidable
back of Polly Boles seems to absorb a good
deal of your attention. At least my for-
midable back IS a safe back. It is not an
uncontrollable back. It may be spoken of,
but at least it is never publicly talked about
It does not lead me into temptation; it is not
a scandal. On the whole, I console myself
with the knowledge that very few women
have gotten into trouble on account of their
backs. If history speaks truly, quite a few
notorious ones have come to grief-but you
will understand.

Polly Boles.

POLLY BOLES TO BEN DOOLITTLE

Dear Ben:
/««^^,/p/^.

I find bad news does not come single I
have a telegram from Louisville with the
news of my mother's illness and start by the
first train. Just after receiving it I had a
letter from Tilly, which I enclose.

Im
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I, too, have noticed for some time that

Beverley has been troubled. Have you seen

him of late? Have you noticed anything

wrong? What do you think of Tilly's letter?

Write me at once. I should go to see him
myself but for the news from Louisville. I

have always thought Beverley health itself.

Would it be possible for him to have a break-

down? I shall be wretched about him until

I hear from you. What do you make out of

the questions Dr. Mullen asked Tilly and
her replies?

Are you going to write to me every day
while I am gone?

Polly.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO PHILLIPS & FAULDS

June 4y igi2.

Dear Sirs:

I desire to recall myself to you as a former

Louisville patron of your flourishing business

and also as more recently the New York
lawyer who brought unsuccessful suit against

you on behalf of one of his clients.

You will find enclosed my cheque, and you

are requested to send the value of it in long-
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stemmed red roses to Miss Boles—the same
address as in former years.

If the stems of your roses do not happen to
be long, make them long. (You know the
wires.)

Very truly yours,

Benjamin Doolittle.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

June 4, 1Q12.
Dear Polly:
You will have had my telegram of sympathy

with you in your mother's illness, and of my
unspeakable surprise that you could go away
without letting me see you.
Have I seen Beverley of late.? I have seen

him early and late. And I have read Tilly's
much mystified and much-mistaken letters.
If Beveriey is crazy, a Kentucky cornfield is
crazy, all roast beef is a lunatic, every Irish
potato has a screw loose a^ 1 the Atlantic
Ocean is badly balanced.

I happen to hold the key to Beveriey's
comic behaviour in Tilly's parlour.
As to the questions put to Tilly by that

dilution of all fools, Claude Mullen—your
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favourite nerve specialist and former suitor—

I have just this to say:

AU these mutterings of Beverley—during

one of the gambols in Tilly's parlours, which

he naturally reserves for me-all these frag-

mentary expressions relate to real people and

to actual things that you and Tilly have never

known anything about.

Men must not bother their women by tell-

ing them everything. That, by the way, has

been an old bone of contention between you

and me, Polly, my chosen rib—a silent bone,

but still sometimes, I lear, a slightly rheumatic

bone But when will a woman learn that her

heavenly charm to a man lies in the thought

that he can place her and keep her in a world,

into which his troubles cannot come. Thus

he escapes from them himself. Let him once tell

his troubles to her and she becomes the mirror

of them—and possibly the worst kind of

mirror.
, . r n ^l*

Beverley has told Tilly nothing of all this

entanglement with ferns, I have not told you.

All four of us have thereby been the happier.

But through Tilly's misunderstanding those

two mischief-making charlatans, Marigold and

Mullen, have now come into the case; and il
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is of the utmost importance that I deal with
these two gentlemen at once; to that end I
cut this letter short and start after them.
Oh, but why did you go away without

good-bye?

Ben.

BEN DOOLITTLE TO POLLY BOLES

Dear Polly:
I go on where I left off yesterday.

^
I did what I thought I should never do dur-

mg my long and memorable life: I called on
your esteemed ex-acquaintance, Dr. Claude
Mullen. I explained how I came to do so,
and I desired of him an opinion as to Beverley!
He suggested that more evidence would hi
required before an opinion could be given
What evidence, I ruggested, and how to be
gotten? He thought the case was one that
could best be further studied if the person
were put under secret observation—since he
revealed himself apparently only when alone.
I urged him to take control of the matter,
took upon myself, as Beverley's friend, au-
thority to empower him to go on. He ad-
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vised that a dictograph be installed in Bever-
ley's room. It would be a good idea to send
him a good big bunch of ferns also: the ferns,

the dictograph, Beverley alone with them

—

a clear field.

I explained to' Beverley, and we went out
and bought a dictograph, and he concealed
it where, of course, he could not find it!

In the evening we had a glorious dinner,

returned to his rooms, and while I smoked in

silence, he, in great peace of mind and pro-
found satisfaction with the world in general,

poured into the dictograph his long pent-up
opinion of our two dear old friends. Marigold
and Mullen. He roared it into the machine,
shouted it, raved it, soliloquised it. I had
in advance requested him to add my opinion
of your former suitor. Each of us had long
been waiting for so good a chance and he took
full advantage of the opportunity. The next
morning I notified Dr. Mullen that Beverley
had raved during the night, and that the

machine was full of his queer things.

At the appointed hour this morning we
assembled in Beverley's rooms. I had cleared

away his big centre table, all the rubbish of

papers amid which he lives, including some
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invaluable manuscripts of his worthless novels.
I had taken the cylinders out of the dictograph

nf.u. t?'.'^"""
''' ^ ^^^^°Phone, and thereon the table lay that Pandora's box of infor-

mation with a horn attached to it.

Dr. Mullen arrived, bringing with him the
tnily great New York nerve specialist and
scientist whom he relies upon to pilot him in dif-
ficult cases. Dr. Marigold had brought the
truly great physician and scientist who pilots
him. At Beverley's request, I had invited the
president of his Club, and he had brought
along two Club affinities; three gossips.

I sent Beverley to Brooklyn for the day.We seated ourselves, and on the still air
of the room that unearthly asthmatic horn
began to dehver Beverley's opinion. Instant-
ly there was an uproar. There was a scuffle

i7*'/l?''.f ^ ^"^'^^ *«h^- ^^' Mari*
gold and Mullen had jumped to their feet and
shouted their furious protests. One of them
started to leave the room. He couldn't, I had
locked the door. One slammed at the ma-
chine—he was restrained—everybody else
wanted to hear Beveriey out. And amid the
not Beveriey kept on his peaceful way, grind-mg out his healthy vituperation.
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That will do, Polly, my dear. You will

never hear anything more of Beverley's being

in bad health—not from those two rear-

admirals of d'agnosis—away in the rear.

Another happy result; it saves him at last

from Tilly. Her act was one that he wil!

never forgive. His act she will never forgive.

The last tie between them is severed now.

But all this is nothing, nothing, nothing!

I am lost without you.

Ben.

P. S. Now that I have disposed of two oi

Beverley's detractors, in a day or two I am

going to demolish the third one—an English-

man over on the other side of the Atlantic

Ocean. I have long waited for the chance tc

write him just one letter: he's the chiei

calumniator.

POLLY BOLES TO BENJAMIN DOOLFTTLE

LouimlUy Kentucky^

June p, igi2.

Dear Ben:

I cannot tell you what a relief it brough

me to hear that Beverley is well. Of cours

it was all bound to be a mistake.
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At the sam ^ tim. your letters have mademe ver^ unhappy. Was it quite fair? Was
It open? Was t quite what anyone wouldhave expected of Beverley and you?
Nothing leaves me so undone as what Iam not used to in people. I do not like sur-

prises and I do not like changes. I feel help-
less unlc.3 I can foresee what my friends willdo and can know what to expect of them.

sK'mr ^""" ''^' '-"^ ^ P-^"'

and Dr. Mangold more closely together

sense ^ fair play will carry her over to his
Mde. You men do not know what fair playw or, if you do, you don't care. Only a

after Dr. Mullen on my account. Why^ould you persecute him because he loved

Dr. Marigold will want revenge on Bever-
ley, and he will have his revenge—'n some

Your letters have left me wretched. Ifyou surprise me in this way, how might younot surprise me still further? Oh, if we

Hi
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could only understand everybody perfectly,

and if ever3rthing would only settle and sUy
settled!

My mother is much improved and she has
urged me—the doctor says her recovery,
though sure, will be gradual—to spend at
least a month with her. To-day I have de-
cided to do so. It will be of so much interest

to her if I have my wedding clothes made
here. You know how few they will be. My
dresses last so long, and I dislike changes.
I have found my same dear old mantua-maker
and she is delighted and proud. But she in-

sists that since I went to New York I have
dropped behind and that I will not do even
for Louisville.

On my way to her I so enjoy looking at old
Louisville houses, left among the new ones.
They seem so faithful! My dear old mantua-
maker and the dear old houses—they are the
real Louisville.

My mother joins me in love to you.

Sincerely yours,

Polly Boles.
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BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO EDWARD
BLACKTnORNE

ISO Ifatl Street, New York,
June to, 1Q13,

Edward Blackthorne, Eiq.,
King Alfred's Wood,
Wanvickahire, England.

My DEAR Sir:

I am a stranger to you. I should have beencontent to remain a stranger. A grave 4^^^which I have had no hand in shaping causesme to wnte you this one letter-there be"neno discoverable likelihood that I shSl eveffeel painfully obliged U write you a secondYou are a stranger to me. But you are Ihave heard, a great man. That, of cou^-

I should never have heard that you are a

place in your country, in the world; peoplego on pilgrimages to you. The thing that hasmade you famous and that attract! pilgrimsare your novels.
Fugnms

I do not read novels. They contain I
understand, the lives of imaginary ^pk
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I am satisfied to read the lives of actuai

people and I do read much biography. On(

of the Lives I like to study is that of Samue

Johnson, and I recall just here some words

of his to the effect that he did not feel bounc

to honour a man who clapped a hump on hii

shoulder and another hump on his leg an<

shouted he was Richard the Third. I tak(

the liberty of saying that I share Dr. John

son's opinion as to puppets, either on th

stage or in fiction. The life of the actua

Richard interests me, but the life of Shake

speare's Richard doesn't. I should have like

to read the actual life of Hamlet, Prince c

Denmark.

I have never been able to get a clear ide

what a novelis* is. The novelists that

superficially encounter seem to have no clea

idea what they are themselves. No two <

them agree. But each of them agrees thj

his duty and business in life is to imagir

things and then notify people that thoi

things are true and that they—people-

should buy those things and be grateful i

them and look up to the superior person wl

concocted them and wrote them down.

I have observed that there is danger
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.f he .s widely „g„d^ , superior pe.S'n

prated Cna'^;i^"rheT„':r«?ei'

7LT^ r!^<=. "? far as he can, tiaeS

speecliless owl novelist, the fretfol^r • '

noveh-st, the spring-la^b
™ ^^Caous, jealous bulldog novelist, and the saciSassnovehst. And many others.

*"' '"'"^

rou may begin to wonder why I am 1^into these reflections in this letter iT-sonjs, I have been wonderingTto wWkmd_of mfenor creature your fame-you'
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over-praise—has lowered you. Frankly, I

perfectly know; I will not name the animal.

But I feel sure that he is a highly offensive

small beast.

If you feel disposed to read further, I shall

explain.

I have in my legal possession three letters

of yours. They were written to a young gentle-

man whom I have known now for a good many

years, whose character I know about as well

as any one man can know another's, and for

whom increasing knowledge has always led

me to feel increasing respect. The young

man is Mr. Beverley Sands. You may now

realise what I am coming to.

The first of these letters of yours reveals

you as a stranger seeking the acquaintance

of Mr. Sands—to a certain limit: you asked

of him a courtesy and you offered courtesies

in exchange. That is common enough and

natural, and fair, and human. But what 1

have noticed is your doing this with the aii

of the superior person. Mr. Sands, being s

novelist, is of course a superior person

Therefore, you felt called upon to introduc(

yourself to him as a more superior person

That is, you condescended to be gracious
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You made it a virtue in you to ask a favour
ot him. You expected him to be deliehted
that you allowed him to serve you.

"^'''^''

In the second letter you go further. He
waited some mcense toward you and yougot on your knees to this incense. You getup and offer him more courtesies-all cour-
tesies Because Y praised you, you evenwish him to visit you.

-^
» > " even

asked of Mr. Sands was that he send yousome ferns By no fault of his except toomuch confidence in the agents he employed
(he over-trusts everyone and over-trusted
you), by no other fault of his the ferns were
not sent. You waited, time passed, yougrew impatient, you grew suspicious of Mr
Sands, you felt slighted, you became piquedm your vanity, wounded in your self-love
you became resentful, you became furious'
you became revengeful, you became abusive!You told him that he had never meant to
keep his word, that you had kicked his books
out of your library, that he might profitably
study the moral sensitiveness of a head of
cabbage.

During the summer American tourists vis-

u^

i ^!i

,1 •'j F S

;
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ited you—i^ilgrims of your fame. You took

advantage of their visit to promulgate myste-

riously your hostility to Mr. Sands. Not by

one explicit word, you understand. Your

exalted imagination merely lied on him, and

you entrasted to other imaginations the duty

of scattering broadcast your noble lie. They

did this—some of them happening not to be

friends of Mr. Sands—and as a result of the

false light you threw upon his character, he

now in the minds of many persons rests under

a cloud. And that cloud is never going to be

dispelled.

\> Enclosed you will please find copies of these

three letters of yours; would you mind read-

ing them over? And you will find also a

packet of letters which will enable you to

understand why the ferns never reached you

and the whole entanglement of the case.

And finally, you will find enclosed a brief with

which, were I to appear in Court against you,

as Mr. Sands*8 lawyer, I should hold you up

to public view as what you are.

I shall merely add that I have often met

you in the courtroom as the kind of criminal

who believes without evidence and who dis-

trusts without reason; who is, therefore, ready

Il i
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to blast a character upon suspicion. If he
dislikes the person, in the absence of evidence
against him, he draws upon the dark traits
of his own nature to furnish the evidence

I have written because I am a friend of Mr.
Sands.

I am, as to you.

Merely,

Benjamin DooLriTLE.

I

H

EDWARD BLACKTHORNE TO BENJAMIN
DOOLITTLE

King JlfucTs Wood,
Wartvickskire, England,
June 21, igi2.

Benjamin Doolittle,

150 Wall Street,

New York City.

My DEAR Sir:

You state in your letter, which I have just
laid down, that you are a stranger to me.
Tiiere is no conceivable reason why I should
wish to offer you the slightest rudeness—even
that of crossing your word—yet may I say
that I know you perfectly? Ifyou had unfortu-

*.i

m

,11
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nately read some of my very despicable novels,

you might have found, scattered here and

there, everything that ycu have said in your

letter, and almost in your very words. That
is, I have two or three times drawn your por-

trait, or at least drawn at it; and thus while

you are indeed a stranger to me in name, I feel

bound to say that you are an old acquaintance

in nature.

You cannot for a moment imagine—how-

ever, you despise imagination and I withdraw

the offensive word—^you cannot for a moment
suppose that I can have any motive in being

discourteous, and I shall, therefore, go on to

say, but only with your permission, that the

first time I attempted to sketch you, was in a

very early piece of work; I was a youthful

novelist, at the outset of my career. I pro-

jected a story entitled: "The Married Cross-

Purposts of Ned and Sal Blivvens" I feel

bound to say that you in your letter pleasantly

remind me of the Sal Blivvens of my story.

In SaFs eyes poor Ned's failing was this: as

twenty-one human shillings he never made an

exact human guinea—his shillings ran a few

pence over, or they fell a few pence short.

That is, Ned never did just enough of any-
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tiling, or said just enough, but cither too much
ortoohttletosuitS^. He never had just one
Idea about any one thing, but two or three
Ideas; he never felt in just one way about any
one thing, but had mized feelings, a variety
ot feehngs. He was not a yard measure or
a pmt measure or a pound measure; he over-
flowed or he didn't fill, and any one thing inhim always ran into other things in him.
Being a young novelist I was not satisfied

to offer Sal to the world on her own account,
but I must txy to make her more credible and
formidable by following her into the next
generation, and giving her a son who inherited
her traits. Thus I had Tommy Bliwens.
When Tommy was old enough to receive his
first allowance of Christmas pudding, he pro-
ceeded to take the pudding to pieces. He
picked out all the raisins and made a little
pile of them. And made a little separate pile
of the currants, and another pile of the al-
monds, and another of the citron, or of what-
ever else there was to separate. Then in pro-
found satisfaction he ate them, pile by pile,
as a philosopher of the sure.

Thus—and I insist I mean no disrespect—
your letter does revive for me a little innocent

c:'-.

T'fiff
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laughter at my early literary vision of a

human baggage—friend of my youthful days

and artistic enthusiasm

—

Sal Blivoens. I ar-

ranged that when Ned died, his neighbours all

felt sorry and wished him a green turf for his

grave. Sal, I felt sure, survived him as one

who all her life walks past every human heart

and enters none—being always dead-sure,

always dead-right; for the human heart re-

jects perfection in any human being.

I recognise you as belonging to the large

tough family of the human cocksures. Sal

Blivvens belonged to it—dead-sure, dead-

right, every time. We have many of the cock-

sures in England, you must have many of

them in the United States. The cocksures are

people who have no dim borderland around

their minds, no twilight between day and

darkness. They see everything as they see a

highly coloured rug on a well-lighted floor.

There is either rug or no rug, either floor or no

floor. No part of the floor could possibly be

rug and no part of the rug could possibly be

floor. A cocksure, as a lawyer, is the natural

prosecuting attorney of human nature's natu-

ral misgivings and wiser doubts and nobler

errors. How the American cocksures of their

! I
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day despised the man Washington, who often

Jl^ M ^°^^J^*"c«J with what contempt
they blasted the character of your Abraham
Lincoln, whose patient soul inhabited the
border of a divine disquietude and whose
public hfe was the patient study of hesitation.

^
X have taken notice of the peculiarly Amer-

lean character of your cocksureness: it mag-
nifies and qualifies a man to step by the mile,
to sit down by the acre, to utter things by the

?*» n^ T x^PP^" ^ ^"°w Michael An-
gelo s Moses? I always think of an American
cocksure as looking like Michael Angelo's

ffnZ^ATi ^r-^^""' " hyper-stupendous
fellow. And I have often thought that a
regiment of American cocksures would be the
most terrific spectacle on a battlefield that the
rest of the human race could ever face. Justnow It has occurred to me that it was your
great Emerson who spoke best on the weak-
ness of the superiative—the cocksure is thehuman superlative.

As to your letter: You declare you know
nothing about novels, but your arraignment
of the novehst is exact. You are dead-sure
that you are perfectly right about me. Your
arraignment of me is exact. You are con-

l-'il
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Bcious of no more moral perturbation as to

justice than exists in a monkey wrench. But
that is the nature of the cocksure—^his con-

clusions have to him the validity of a hard-

ware store.J
This, however, is nc hing. I clear it away

in order to tell you that I am filled with ad-

miration of your loyalty to your friend, and
of the savage ferocity with which you attack

me as his enemy. That makes you a friend

worth having, and I wish you were to be num-
bered among mine; there are none too many
such in th'- world. Next, I wish to assure

you that I have studied your brief against me
and confess that you have made out the case.

I fell into a grave mistake, I wronged your
friend deeply, I hope not irreparably, and it

was a poor, sorry, shabby business. I am
about to write to Mr. Sands. If he is what
you say he is, then in an instant he will forgive

me—though you never may. I shall ask him,

as I could not have asked him before, whether
he will not come to visit me. My house, my
hospitality, all that I have and all that I am,

shall be his. I shall take every step possible

to undo what I thoughtlessly, impulsively did.

I shall write to the President of his Qub.
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your bnef: no .uch thing, took place in mygarden upon the vi.it of the American tour^
•»t«, at you declare. I did not promulgate.ny myteriou. hostility to Mr. Sand.. YoJ

^„.r ^^ \T"I *^°" *°""«' *«"« per-son, hostile to Mr. Sand,. It wa, these ho,«le
per«,n, who misinterpreted and exaggerated
whatever took place. You knew thfsIpL^
•on, to be enemies of Mr. Sands', and then

a^Xr '•"' '-"'"""^ " '-^^^

«cteran!iV"'°"?
*° ^"^ '^°" "^^ '^"^

vou J^ iv^T'f """ "P°" "« be'W that

fellow-bemgs whom you know. Those youdoubt ought to be doubted and those youtrust ought to be trusted! Now I have
travelled far enough on life's .oad to havepassed Its many human figures-perhap. allthe human types that straggle along it intheir many ways. No figures on that ma2
,„T,.,

'"°'* .°°"'<="l>le to me than here

b^kln^ksr '" '^''°'"
' "'^^ ''-'"^^ '

You say you like biography: do you liketo read the Life of Robert Burns? And I ij
ill

p t
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wonder whether these words of his have ever

guided you in your outlook upon life:

** Then gently scan your brother man
• • • • •

To step aside is human"

I thank you again. I wish you well. And
I hope that no experience, striking at you
out of life's uncertainties, may ever leave

you one of those noticeable men—a broken
cocksure.

Your deeply obliged and very grateful, \
Edward Blackthorns.

benjamin doolittle to beverley sands

June 30, IQI2.

Dear Beverley:
About a month ago I took it upon myself

to write the one letter that had long been
raging in my mind to Edward Blackthorne.

And I sent him all the fern letters. And then

I drew up the whole case and prosecuted him
as your lawyer.

Of course I meant my letter to be an in-

fernal machine that would blow him to pieces.

He merely inspected it, removed the fuse and
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inwrted . crank .„d turned it into . music-box to gnnd out liit prai«et.

All d.y I have been a.hamed to (Und udand I've been a.h«ned to .it down. He to"dme that my letter reminded him of a char-

ff/^'
'"

""x/"*
"°^*'-« '"""»» "lied S^Slwvens. Me—Sal Blmens!

fl«y, rough, ordmary men who have no
«mag,nat,on-of what u« i. it for „, Z
atttck you .uperior fellow, who have it. hav^unapnauon? You a« the Ru..ian. of t^:human mmd, and when attacked on yourfrontier^ you merely retreat into a var/un-
known, unmvadable country. Tl.e furtieryou retire toward the interior of your Z.tenou. kingdom, the nearer you wLT toapproach the fortrces of your strength

feel iTe
^^^ "° '^**«'- «^ "g*" I

I iin . »
""^ any stranger with a letter,

I shall try to ascertain beforehand whethe^he IS an ordmary man like me or a geniusK he ., a genius, I am going to let him atne
Jfet, damn me if I, too, wouldn't like tosee your man Blackthorae now. Ask him
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some time whether a short visit from Ben-

jamin Doolittle could be arranged on any

terms of international agreement.

Now for something on my level of ordinary

life! A day or two ago I was waiting in front

of the residence of one of my uptown clients,

a few doors from the residence of your friend

Dr. Marigold. While I waited, he came out

on the front steps with Dr. Mullen. As I

drove past, I leaned far out and made them

a magnificent sweeping bow: one can afford

to be forgiving and magnanimous after he

settled things to his satisfaction. They did

not return the bow but exchanged quiet

smiles. I confess the smiles have rankled.

They seemed like saying: he bows best who
bows last.

You are the best thing in New York to me
since Polly went away. Without you both

it would come near to being one vast solitude.

Ben (alias Sal Bliwens).

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE

Dear Ben: ^"'J' '' '^"-

I wrote you this morning upon receipt of

your letter telling me of your own terrific

II I
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letter to Mr. Blackthorae and of your merci-kss an,.gnme„t of him. Let Js.yl^„
that I wish to pour out my gratitude to youfor your motives and also, well, also my regret
at your acton. Somehow I have been re-minded of Voluire's saying: he had a brath^rwho was such a fool that he surted out toT
S^i 7 V ,«'?*«,q''™':e the world knowsno hing of Voltaire's brother: it knows verywell Voluire with his faults.

^
M^m'^fu"^ J^sterday which brought youMr. Blackthome's reply to your arraigmnent
brought me also a letter: he must have tn^t^en
to us both insuntly. His letter is the onlyone that 1 cannot send you; you would not
desire to read it. You are too big and gen-erous, too warmly human, too Lberamfy

chagnn and regret for an i-nulsive misukeYou are not Cassius to carp at Oesar.Now this afternoon a second letter comes

will do you good to read it-it is not a blackpassing cloud, it is steady human sunlight

'i'H

BeveRLEY.

.i'll

ill
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[Enclosed letter from Edward Blackthome]

My dear Mr. Sands:

I follow up my letter of yesterday with the

unexpected tidings of to-day. I am willing

to believe that these will interest you as

associated with your coming visit.

Hodge is dead. His 1 birthday, his final

natal eclipse, has bowled iAm over aad left

him darkened for good. He can trouble us

no more, but will now do his part as mould

for the rose of York and the rose of Lancaster.

He will help to make a mound for some other

Englishman's ferns. When you come—and

I know you will come—^we shall drink a cup

of tea in the garden to his peaceful memory

—

and to his troubled memory for Latin.

I am now waiting for you. Come, out of

your younger world and with your youth to

an older world and to an older man. And let

each of us find in our meeting some presage

of an alliance which ought to grow always

closer in the literatures of the two nations.

Their literatures hold their ideals; and if their

ideals touch and mingle, then nothing practi-

cal can long keep them far apart. If two oak

trees reach one another with their branches.
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they must meet in their roots; for the branches

K"ef°°*'*"<'*^'™°»--"''<'e:,.und
Come. In the eagerness of my letter ofyesterday to put myself not in the right bulless, .f possible, in the wrong, I fX T,

:^^:^ -''-' ^^ -•'' "^ tt
^l you afur all, send thffirns?

,^fl't„ f.:";:J^f'
f- them; a whitelight

falU nn U /^''^"^ 'P°^' ^ ^Jlite light

StJlTyt'"""^""^'"^--'^*'
I wait for you, both hands outstretched.

Edwaw) Blackthorne.

(Note penciled on the maigin of the lett.,^/«^«rf^ Sands to Ben lChttIeT"You

^Z "^l ^ "" •""^'^ "'•*- *- -hofe thing

tne leriis. Arid now the florists will be afterme agam. I feel this in the tremblingmaZ.of my bones, and my bones by this timTarelwireless station on this subject.")

Beverley.

(ili

il|;f

m\
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JUDD & JUOD TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Dear Sir: J'^y 3. m^.
We take pleasure in enclosing our new

catalogue for the coming autumn, and should
be pleased to receive any further commissions
for the European trade.

We repeat that we have no connection

whatever with any house doing business in

the city under the name of Botany.

Respectfully yours,

JUDD & JUDD,

Per Q.

PHILLIPS & FAULDS TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Loutsvtllf, Kentucky

f

Dear Sir: ^^^ ^*' ^^'^'

Venturing to recall ourselves to your memory
for the approaching autumn season, in view of

having been honoured upon a previous occa-
sion with your flattering patronage, and
reasoning that our past transactions have
been mutually satisfactory, we avail ourselves

of this opportunity of reviving the conjunc-
tion heretofore existing between us as most
gratifying and thank you sincerely for past
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favours. We hope to continue our pleasant
relations and desire to say that if you^hou^d
contemplate arranging for the shipments ofplants of any description, we could afford yousurpnsed satisfaction.

Respectfully yours,

Phillips & Faulds.

BURNS & BRUCE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

Dunkirk, Tennessee,

Dear Sir:
^^^ ^' ^^^^;

We are prepared to supply you wich any-thmg you need. Could ship ferns to any

ate Noah Chamberlm, the well-known florist

if ourr''
^''''' "^^^ ""^^ ^ ^"^^^'"^^

old debts of Phillips and Faulds not yet
paid, had to drop them entirely.

Very truly yours.

Burns & Bruce.
If you need any forest trees, we could sup-

ply you with all the forest trees you wanT
plenty of oaks, etc. plenty of elms, plenty
of walnuts, etc.

^
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ANDY PETERS TO BEVERLEY SANDS

SeminoUy North Carolina^

July 7th, 1912.

Dear Sir:

I have lately enlarged my business and will

be able to handle any orders you may give me.

The orders which Miss Clara Louise Chamber-

lain said you were to send have not yet turned

up. I write to you, because I have heard

about you a great deal through Miss Clara

Louise, since her return from her visit to New
York. She succeeded in getting two or three

donations of books for our library, and they

have now given her a place there. I was

sorry to part with Miss Clara Louise, but I

had just married, and after the first few weeks

I expected my wife to become my assistant.

I am not saying anything against Miss Qara
Louise, but she was expensive on my sweet

violets, especially on a Sunday, having the

run of the flowers. She and Alice didn't get

along very well together, and I did have a

bad set-back with my violets while she was
here.

Seedlins is one of my specialities. I make
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a speciality of seedlins. If you want any
seedlins, will you call on me? J am youne
and just married and anxious to please, and
I wish you would call on me when you want
anything green. Nothing dried.

Yours respectfully,

ArrDY Peters.

BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

/«/y Tth, 1912.
Dear Beverley:

It makes me a little sad to write. I sup-
pose you saw in this morning's paper the
announcement of Till/s marriage next week
to Dr. Mangold. Nevertheless-congratula-
tions

!
You have lost years of youth and hap-

piness with some lovely woman on account
of your dalliance with her.

Now at last, you will let her alone, and
you will soon find-Nature will quickly
drive you to find-the one you deserve to
marry.

It looks selfish at such a moment to set my
happiness over against your unhappiness.
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but IVe just had news, that at last, after

lingering so long and a little mysteriously in

Louisville, Polly is coming. Polly is coming
with her wedding clothes. We long ago de-

cided to have no wedding. All thac we have
long wished is to marry one another. Mr.
Blackthome called me a cocksure. Well,

Polly is another cocksure. We shall jog along

as a perfectly satisfied couple of cocksures on
the cocksure road. (I hope to God Polly

will never find out that she married Sal
Blivvens.)

Dear fellow, truest of comrades among
men, it is inevitable that I reluctantly leave

you somewhat behind, desert you a little, as

the friend who marries.

One awful thought freezes me to my chair

this hot July day. You have never said a
word about Miss Clara Louise Chamberlain,
since the day of my hypothetical charge to the

jury. Can it be possible that you followed

her up? Did you feed her any more cheques?

I have often warned you against Tilly, as in-

constant. But, my dear fellow, remembjr
there is a worse extreme than in incon-

stancy—Clara Louise would be sealing wax.
You would merely be marrying 115 pounds of
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scaling wax Every time she sputtered in con-vemtion, sheM seal you the tighter.
Polly ,8 coming with her wedding clothes.

Ben.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLITTLE

Dear Ben:
I saw the announcement in the momini?

paper about Tilly.
^

^It wouldn't be worth while to write how I

It is true that I traced Miss Chamberlain
homeless m New^York. And I saw her As'to whether I have been feeding cheques t; her,
that ,s solely a question of my royalties!

nJi /'^ ^T^""
gratitude; why should

nf Ia> 7'.?^ ^'^'^'"^^ ^^" °" one so

Setn.'^^^'^^'^^°"'^°-^>--^^^^^'

f7^V ^^T
^°"''^ going-you're passing on

Itself, and am, makmg the best of everything
the same ^ ^'

Beverley Sands.

m

11-

ii
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A Meditation in Verst

{DedicaUd to Benjamin Doolittle as showing his

favourite weakness)

How can I mind the law's delay.

Or what a jury thinks it knows.

Or what some fool of a judge may say?

Polly comes with the wedding clothes.

Time, who cheated me so long.

Kept me waiting mid life's snows,

I forgive and forget your wrong:

Polly comes with the wedding clothes.

Winter's lonely sky is gone,

July blazes with the rose.

All the world looks smiling on
At Polly in her wedding clothes.

BENJAMIN DOOLITTLE TO BEVERLEY SANDS

[A hurried letter by messenger]

July 10, igi2,

Polly reached New York two days ago. I

went up that night. She had gone out-
alone. She did not return that night. I

found this out when I went up yesterday
morning and asked for her. She has not
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been there since she left. TTiey know nothing
•bout her. I have telegraphed Louisville.
They have sent me no word. Come down
at once.

Ben.

BEVERLEY SANDS TO BEN DOOLriTLE

[Hurried letter by messenger]

Dear Ben :-

Js anything wrong about Polly?
I met her on the street yesterday. She

tned to pass without speaking. I called to
her but she walked on. J called again and
she turned, hesitatingly, then came back very
slowly to meet me half-way. You know how
composed her manner always is. But she
could not control her emotion: she was deeply,
visibly troubled. Strange as it may seem'
whi'e I thought of the mystery of her trouble,
I could but notice a trifle, as at such moments
one often does: she was beautifully dressed: a
new charm, a youthful freshness, was all over
her as for some impending ceremony. We
have always thought of Polly as one of the
women who are above dress. Such disregard

!i

i'
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was in a way a verification of her character,
the adornment of her sincerity. Now she was
beautifully dressed.

"But what is the meaning of all this?" I
asked, frankly mystified. ,

Something in her manner checked the
question, forced back my words.
"You will hear," she said, with quivering

lips. She looked me searchingly all over
the face as for the sake of dear old times
now ended. Then she turned off abruptly.
I watched her in sheer amazement till she
disappeared.

I have been waiting to hear from you, but
cannot wait any longer. What do<s it mean?
Why don't you tell me?

Beverley.

beverley sands to benjamin doolittle

July IJ,
I have with incredible eyes this instant read

this cutting from the morning paper:
Min Polly BoIe« married yesterday at the
City Hall in Jersey Gty to Dr. Qaude Mullen.

She must have been on her way when I saw
her.
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.
^ ^•^ ^^^ ^hc announcement without be-

ing able to believe it-with some kind of death
in life at my heart.

Oh, Ben, Ben, Ben! So betrayed! I amcommg at once.

Beverley.

DIARY OP BEVERLEY SANDS

The ferns have had their ironic way with
us and have wrought out their bitter comedy
to Its end. The litUe group of us who were
the unsuspecting players are henceforth scat-
tered, to come together in the human play-
house not again. The stage is emptyf the
curiam waits to descend, and I, who inno-
cently brought the drama on, am left the
solitary figure to speak the epilogue ere I, too
depart to go my separate road.

'

This is Tilly's wedding day. How beautiful
the morning is for her! The whole sky is one
exquisite blue-no sign of any storm-plan far
or near. The July air blows as cool as early
May. I sit at my window writing and it
flows over me in soft waves, the fragrances
of the green park below my window enter
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my room and encircle me like living human
tendernesses. At this moment, I suppose,
Tilly is dressing for her wedding, and I—
God knows why—am thinking of old-time
Kentucky gardens in one of which she played
as a child. Tilly, a little girl romping in her
mother's garden—Tilly before she was old
enough to know anything of the world—any-
thing of love—now, as she dresses for her
wedding—I cannot shut out that vision of
early purity.

Yesterday a note came from her. I had
had no word since the day I openly ridiculed
the man she is to marry. But yesterday she
sent me this message:

"Come to-night and say good-bye."
She was not in her rooms to greet me. I

waited. Moments passed, long moments of
intense expectancy. She did not enter. I
fixed my eyes on her door. Once I saw it

pushed open a little way, then closed. Again
it was opened and again it was held as though
for lack of will or through quickly changing
impulses. Then it was opened and she en-
tered and came toward me, not looking at
me, but with her face turned aside. She
advanced a few paces and wth some
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swift, imp rious rcbcrion, she turned and

Ck °shW; '""v^ *^«- '"•"* ""'•^w?

Sh! .; li u
-^''' '-'"«''* "P •>« bridal veil.She held the wreath in her hand and as she

approached me I know not with what sudden
emotion she threw a corner of the veil over

..1?w *""^ '*** """^ shoulders. And sheStood before me with I know not what strug!gk tearing her heart. Almost in a whispfr

"Lift my veil."

I lifted her veil and laid it back over her

o^fortL''^
^^^^^^ ^-

"Kiss me," she said.
• I would have uken her in my arms as mine

back and turned away, fading from me
rather than walking, with her veU press^
hke a handkerchief to her eye,. H.^^
Closed on her.

I waited. She did not come again.
Now she is dressing for the marriage cere-mony. A friend gives her a house w^ddTnT

The company of guests will be restricted
everythmg will be exquisite, there will be'youth and beauty and distinction. There

If
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will be no love. She marries as one who steps

through a beautiful arch further along one's

path.

Whither that path leads, I do not know;

from what may lie at the end of it I turn away

and shudder.

My thought of Tilly on her wedding morn-

ing is of one exiled from happiness because

nature withheld from her the one thing needed

to make her all but perfect; that needful thing

was just a little more constancy. It is her

doom, forever to stretch out her hand toward a

brimming goblet, but ere she can bring it to

her lips it drops from her hand. Forever her

hand stretched out toward joy and forever

joy shattered at her feet.

American scientists have lately discovered

or seem about to discover, some new fact in

Nature—the butterfly migrates. What we

have thought to be the bright-winged inhab-

itant of a single summer in a single zone fol-

lows summer's retreating wave and so dwells

in a summer that is perpetual. If Tilly is the

psyche of life's fields, then she seeks perpetual

summer as the law of her own being. All our

lives move along old, old paths. There is no

new path for any of us. If Tilly's fate is the
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butterfly path, who can judge her harshly?

^
They sail away at once on their weddine

journey He has wealth and social influence
of the fashionable sort which overflows into
the social mirrors of metropolitan journalism:
the papers found space for their plans of
travel: England and Scotland, France and
Switzer and, Austria and Germany, Bohemia
and Poland, Russia, Italy and Sicily-home.
The great world-path of the human butterfly
seeking summer with insatiate quest

^
Home to his practice with that still flutter-

ing psyche! And then the path~the domestic

Tu r?f'^'?^ '^'^'^^^ °"^^^d acmss the
fields of hfe-what of his psyche then? Will she
fold her wings on a bed-post-year after year
slowly opening and unfolding those brilliantwm^ amid the cob-webs of the same bed-
post? ...

I cannot write of human life unless I can
forgive life How forgive unless I can under-
stand? I have wrought with all that is withinme to understand PoUy-her treachery up to
the last moment, her betrayal of Ben's devo-
tion What I have made out dimly, darkly
doubtfully, is this: Her whole character seems

!

I!

ii
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built upon one trait, one virtue—loyalty.

She was disloyal to Ben because she had come

to believe that he was disloyal to her sover-

eign excellence. There were things in his life

which he persistently refused to tell; perhaps

every day there were mere trifles which he did

not share with her—^why should he? On a

certain memorable morning she discovered

that for years he had been keeping from her

some affairs of mine: that was his loyalty to

me; she thought it was his disloyalty to her.

I cannot well picture Polly as a lute, but I

think that was the rift in the lute. Still a

man must not surrender himself wholly into

the keeping of the woman he loves; let him,

and he becomes anything in her life but a

man.
Meantime Polly found near by another

suitor who offered her all he was—^what

little there was of him—one of those man-

climbers who must run over the sheltering

wall of some woman. Thus there was gratified

in Polly her one passion for marrying—that

she should possess a pet. Now she possesses

one, owns him, can turn him round and

round, can turn him inside out, can see all

there is of him as she sees her pocket-handker-
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Surely marriage in X. • ° ^^ ^^ '"^^"ed.

She got as faTafrt, '""815^ "nagination.

Just,ce and Peace! PoIV. pt/^"
'""' ^

II

h
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honeymoon to Ocean Grove. When Polly

first came North to live and the first summer
came round she decided to spend it at Ocean
Grove, with the idea, I think, that she would
get a grove and an ocean with one railway

ticket, without having to change; she could

settle in a grove with an ocean and in an

ocean with a grove. What her disappointment

was I do not know, but every summer she has

gone back to Ocean Grove—the Franklin

Flats by the sea. . . .

Yesterday I said good-bye to Ben. I had
spent part of every evening with him since

Polly's marriage—silent, empty evenings—

a

quiet, stunned man. Confidence in himself

blasted out of him, confidence in human
nature, in the world. With no imagination

in him to deal with the reasons of Polly's de-

sertion—^just a passive acceptance of it as a

wall accepts a hole in it made by a cannon ball.

Her name was never called. A stunned, si-

lent man. Clear, joyous steady light in his eyes

gone—an uncertain look in them. Strangest

of all, a reserve in his voice, hesitation. And
courtesy for bluff warm confidence—courtesy

as of one who stumblingly reflects that he

must begin to be carefui with everybody.
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His active nature meantime kept on. Life
swept him forward—nature did—whether he
would or not. I went down late one even-
ing. Evidently he had been working in his
room all day; the things Polly must have
sent him during all those years were gone.
He had on new slippers, a fresh robe, taking
the place of the slippers and the robe she
had made for him. Often I have seen him
tuck the robe in about his neck as a man
might reach for the arms of a woman to
draw them about his throat as she leans over
him from behind.

During our talk that evening he began
strangely to speak of things that had taken
place years before in Kentucky, in his youth,
on the farm; did I remember this in Ken-
tucky, could I recall that.^ His mind had
gone back to old certainties. It was like his
walking away from present ruins toward
things still -n*- -irmed—never to be harmed.

Early next lorning he surprised me by
coming up, dressed for travel, holding a grip.
"I am going to Kentucky," he said.

I went to the train with hJm h;« r«c«^,^

deepened the way; if

not share them with me
plans, he did
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What I make out of it is that he will come
back married. No engagement this time, no
waiting. Swift marriage for what marriage
will sadly bring him. I think she will be young
—this time. But she will be, as nearly as pos-
sible, like Polly. Any other kind of woman
now would leave him a desolate, empty-heart-
ed man for life. He thinks he will be getting

some one to take Polly's place. In reality it

will be his second attempt to marry Polly.

I am bidding farewell the little group of us.

Some one else will have to write of me. How
can I write of myself? This I will say: that
I think that I am a sheep whose fate it is to
leave a little of his wool on every bramble.

I sail next week for England to make my
visit to Mr. Blackthome—at last. Another
letter has come from him. He has thrown
himself into the generous work of seeing that
my visit to him shall make me known. He
tells me there will be a house party, a week-
end; some of the great critics will be there,

some writers. "You must be found out in

England widely and at once," he writes.

My heart swells as one who feels himself
climbing toward a height. There is kindled
in me that strangest of all the flames that bum
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in the human heart, the shining thought that
my life is destined to be more than mine, that
my work will make its way into other minds
and mingl** with the better, happier impulses
of other live*!.

The ir'^nic ferns have had their way with
us. But after all has it not been for the best?
Have they not even in their irony been the
emblems of fidelity?

< They have found us out, they have played
upon our weaknesses, they have exaggerated
our virtues until these became vices, they have
separated us and set us going our diverging
ways.

But while we human beings are moving
in every direction over the earth, the earth
without our being conscious of it is carrying
us in one same direction. So as we follow the
different pathways of our lives which appear
to lead toward unfaithfulness to one another,
may it not be true that to the Power which
sets us all in motion and drives us whither it

will all our lives are the Emblems of Fidelity?

THE END
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